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Denver, July 2. Fresh from a visit
yesterday to Bryan at Lincoln, Charles A. Towne of New York arrived today and at once placed himself In
tuoch with the leaders of the party
now on the ground.
"You can say I am in the race for
the vice presidency to stay," said
Towne. "And I have every reason to
feel 1 will be nominated. I have been
assured of the support of a large
number of New York delegates and
I believe at ihe proper time they will
all be for me. From other parts of
the country also cornea information
that my candidacy Is acceptable and
pledges of active support."
Towne said he discussed at length
with Bryan the various planks and
particularly the one bearing on the
issuance of writs of Injunction by the
federal judgas in fcbor cases. He emphatically stated there will be no
straddle and no ambiguity on that
proposition.
plank will be
"The
so framed as to meet with favor from
A large majority of working men of
tho country," he said.
Another plank which will probably
be Incorporated and which he discussed wl.h Bryan will embody tn
proposition of international neutral'
y.ati'.n of toe Philippine inland
Such
policy would avoid the necessity of
military defensive extremendous
penses and give assurance of development of those islands towards independence.
"Furthermore," he said, "It Is likely there will be distinct pronouncement that permanent system of dependencies is out of harmony with
our Institutions and that the discharge
of the duties that come to us with the
Philippines not be permitted to deflect
us permanently from the course of
our true national progress."
That, he said, was In harmony with
Bryan's own views.
Gray or Johnson.
Denver, Colo., July 2. The names
of Judge Gray and John A. Johnson
are now crowding to the front in consideration of the vice presidency.
Both are available und the chances
are that one or the other will accept.
Officially, netither Gray nor Johnson are willing to take second place
on the ticket.
Which is all right for their 'official'
attitude. Any other attitude would be
equivalent to a withdrawal from the
race for the presidential nomination.
This, their friends will not permit.
The latier desire that the names of
both Johnson and Gray be presented
to the convention, regardless of the
number of delegates who will give
them their votes.
What will happen after the first
ballot Is another matter.
Bryan's friends, coming here from
Lincoln, report Bryan as hopeful that
Judge George Gray will be willing to
run w'th him.
This really puts It up to Uray. For
what Bryan hints is more Important
than what anybody else may shriek
from the housetops. It Is his convention to do with as he pleases. There
are now about 947 delegates who
would like nothing better than to be
toid by Bryan some way In which
they could serve him.
The candidacy of George Gray,
however, is like the candidacy of
llunlii'.-- . at Chicago. Judge Gray could
not take the nomination except at a
unsiderable personal sacrifice. lie
has been a senator and is a federal
To give up
jtii gr u life position.
t'ii.' even w'ith a prospect that he
ri'ght become vbv president would be
more "i a sacrifice than he feels called upon to make.
and
T.erefore, It Is anticipated,
c. "iiK. inliniateil by those who ought
t i l.ti'w- - that Judge Gray will make
a fci.itcment which will take him out
of iii,- race, whenever a movement to
lum nominee becomes strong
enough to make such statement neces-a- r
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Denver, Colo., July 2. Control of
the national Democratic committee
the nucleus of the party organization has become a bone of contention which promises to bring on a
fight to the finish between. Bryan
and Iks- enemies in the Democrats
party.
The suggestion of Urey Woodson for
chairman of the national committee
to Mucceed Thomas Taggart of Indiana
has sounded the first note of warning.
The Woodson candidacy is backed by
Roger .Sullivan of Illinois. It is
backed likewise b ythe retiring chairman, Taggart, und by a number of
members of the national committee
from eastern states, among whom are
said to be Norman Mack of New
York, J. M. Guffy of Pennsylvania,
John T. McGraw of Wwst Virginia
and G. W. Greene of Rhode Island.
It ia customary to make the chairman of the national committee also
.IOI1V L. MARTIX
campaign manager. Taggart was the
H ' rgca 1 u t - A
miM.
nominal manager of the Parker campaign four years ago. So, If this cuswere
tom
followed Woodson 'would
become tho man to run the Bryan TROOPS
GATHERING AT
campaign next fall.
But there Is another custom which
has become quite fixed in both poTEXASMANEUVERS
litical parties, namely, to permit the
nominee to name his manager, which
means naming the chaiiman of the
committee. Consequently, when Rogand National Giuirtlsiii-i- l
er Sullivan, Norman Mack and their
Arc Coming From All Paris
friends try to frame up a deal by
of West.
which the future chairman is to be a
man selected by the national commit- San Antonio, Texas, July 'I
rt
tee they are certain to run up against
L. Myer. commander of the
Bryan and his friends.
In this connection it is interesting-t- department of Texas, arrived yesterrecall a somewhat similar situa-- i day afternoon at Leon Spring and
tlon which occurred In the Republican established headquarters there for the
military maneuver.
General Myer
party four years ago. Roosevelt had j was
accompanied by his stall.
been renominated. But a majority of
A company of the hospital corps
the national committee of his party
from San Francisco and a company
were at heart against him. So, im of
tlie- signal corpB from Omaha armediately after the convention Scott
went to work to organize the national rived yesterday at Leon Springs.
Three battalions of the Ninth infancommittee for the purpose of appoint-- 1
ing a chairman who would not be of try and one battalion of the Nineteenth, upon pitching camp here after
the Roosevelt (tamo.
c
hike, resumed their march
Hearing what was on foot Roo.se-ve- lt a
Lion Springs yesterday.
sent word to the committee that andAll nached
tinproperty of the Tcxaa Nathey could go ahead and choose any
guard has arrived in camp and
chairman they might wish, but If they tional
It la expected
did so, he would name a personal is lieiiig put in place.
by this afternoon all the troops
representative
outside the national that
will be In camp, so that the prelimincommittee and appoint a personal ary
committee to run his campaign. begunwork for the maneuvers can be
without delay.
Whereupon Scott quit, nd the com-- 1
mlttee accepted the appointment of
mrr Tin: wrong nw.iio.
George R. Corteiyou.
i
Monroe, Mich., July 2
Bryan's attitude Is understood to be
Post office
similar to that of Roosevelt four Inspector Stuart of Chicago arrive. 1
today
years ago.
with Inspector Davis of
has a rommlttee on h.re
his hands which Is "reactionary" and Denver, and after Inspecting the ne- gro
arrested on suspicion of being!
ot heart against him. The committee
was named at the St. Lou! conven- ChariHs Savage, wanted for alleged!
tion which met to nominate Parker. connection with the robbery of $50.- -,
That convention was packed against ono from a mall pouch at Kansas
Bryan and all Its actions were con City, declared he was not Savage.
trolled by the moneyed Interests of
the
and Its final art nas the 1IVMKI I MINF.RS
naming of the national committee)
AS RKKl lT OF KXPLOSIOX
j
which is now serving.
Yuzovka, Russia.
July 2. Last
Thomas Taggart would like to con- - evening
explosion of gas
tlnup chairman, but he has received occurred a In violent
the Rtkovsky mine, In
authentic Information that Bryan which 550 miners
A
were working
would not stand for him. Taggart of hundred are reportei killed.
.
Indiana and Sullivan of Illinois are)
both distasteful to Bryan as members
of the committee, and Bryan has Dahlman of Omaha, national commitmade no secret of the fact that he teeman from Nebraska.
it
would like to see them and several does.
It Is known, however, that,
others eliminated.
Bryan would prefer to have Tom
All that Bryan's friends will say at Johnson of Cleveland for his camIs
this time
that the campaign will be paign manager. If he can get him. No
placed In the hands of a trusted doubt this will be gone over at an'
Bryan.
friend of
Some have thought interview at Falrvlew when Johnson's'
thla statement pointed to James C. special arrive at Lincoln.
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New York Cl;y. July 2. Frank B.
Kellogg, committeeman from Minnesota, Is Btill a factor of prime Interest
In the situation over the chairmanship
of the Republican national committee.
No formal offer has been made him
but the general belief In political cir
cle I that he can h tve It if ha would
Indicate he, was in a position to ac
cept.
Kellogg and Committeeman Ward
of this state, spent three hours yesterday with Roosevelt during which
Kellogg's objections to taking the
place, it Is believed, were set forth.
The only reason that has been interposed by the Minnesota man so far is
his prosecution of the governments
suit to dissolve the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey.
Kellogg first came into prominence
through his ability as prosecutor of
corporation cases, gaining the friend.
ship of the president by his activity
In this respect.
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Cily AiliiiinWlrution

AT ROSWELL
Will Strictly i:n

font t'oiiiivlii'iilic Ordinance
Recently Piisxcd.
Roswcll, N. M., July 2. (Svial)
In keeping with an ordinance pass
ed recently by the city council, every
bawdy house in the city closed last
night at midnight. The ordinance Ls
a comprehensive one and it is believed
that thf present administration will
enforce it strictly.
The movement which resulted In
the extermination of the social evil
began with the fight made by the saloons a lew months ago for lower license. A mass meet rig called to protest against the action of the city
council io lowering the saloon license
also took up the iuc.-tio- n
of bawdy
d
houscD.
It s
here that
the ordinance pulsed by tile council
covers the case thoroughly.
con.-idcre-
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FASI TRAIN WRECKED
l.liiiilcl Collided

Willi Jixpress Neur
M. Jofvpli uud Several Were

July 2 Long distance
eoniinun cation with
Pacific Calius the
fornia limited
as a recked In colli-i-io- u
w ith the St.
i
exp. 24 twenty miles cast of ucie today. Seven
are known killed and a score injured.'
The, track at tin- scene Is without!
curves but a heavy log prevailed. The
two locomotives tt'M smashed and'
tiie mail, baggage and forward coach- ej badly brok' n up. Part of the debris caught fire. Tie number of dead
cannot be defin li iy ascertained until'
tile wreckage is cleared up.
The general claim agent of the Missouri Pacific- this afternoon received
a telegram slating tint one mall clerk
was killed, four Injured, not seriously,
and six passengers hul l, not seriously.
St.

Louis,

phone

ia

rl

Joj-ipl-

.
Tuft Confers With
Washington. July 2. W. H. Taft Is
making arrangements to leave Wishr
lngton for Hoi Springs, Va., tomorrow
afternoon. Meantime he is trying to
dispose of a great accumulation of
correspondence. It is expected that
Taft and Frank Hitchcock
might
have a conference today but no en
gagement has been made, and It may
go over until tomorrow.
IIlu-liUH'k-

is not a revolution

have been greatly exaggerated is tne
statement ot J. C. Corwin, a prominent mining man of GuanaJualo,Mex-ic- o,
who is here. Corwin has extensive Interests In Mexico and since tha-flrrumors of trouble has beon ia
communication by wire with .representatives In the republic.
"I am able to state," said Corwin.
"that this
revolution l
nothing more than a sort of organized band of robbers and desperadoes
who are covering their crookedness
under the guise of politics and pretending a patriotic movement. These
"revolutions" occur periodically. They
are Incited by a few former Mexicans-wnnow reside In the United States.
They formerly made their headquarters at St. Louis, but were run out of
there.
"There are men who could not go
back to Mexico, Just as there are men
in Mexico, former Americans, wno
would njj. venture on this side of the
Rio Grande. These men stir up trouble
through agents In Mexico.
Their
agents represent the Ignorant classes,
pillage
who
and rob under the gulsa
of patriotism. Thla is another of, these-deelaid plans to pillage.
"I have advices today that absolutely convince me that there la no fighting more than fifty miles the other
side of the border. The report oC
trouble at Torreon Is unfounded. Tha
report of a bridgo being burned In
Torreon and a train having been
backed up for fear of running Into,
a band of revolutionists Is untrue.
"Revolutionists In Mexico are as)
powerleaa to take over the government as the Black Hand Is powerless
to get control of the government of
the United States, They kill occasionally and pillage, but that's all. The
newspapers are
"ports received bX
'
'
exaggerated."

!
Troops Not Nceiled.
Washington. July 2. Word was re.,
ceived ut the Mexican embassy that
DYNAMITE WRECKS
from.
Ambassador Creel will arrive
Mexico next week. The stale depart,
ment officials believe by the time the
ambassador reaches here there will be
JTALIAIi'S HOME
nothing more than an echo of the
condition, which for time .appeared
Injured
to be a cloud on the Mexican horlzo"
as Result of
Four Persons
IIFINY ROSS ;LTS A O. K.
Reports of American officers charged
Itlm-Hand Outrage in PennNew York, July 2. John
Quincjr with enforcement of the neutrality
sylvania.
Adams, secretary of the American law show they acted promptly and
Fkighouse and Betsy Ross Memorial with seal. Troops were sent to Del
Pittsburg, July 2. Four persons association, authorizes an emphatic Bio largely for the moral effect, while
were seriously Injured and two dwell- denial of the story that Betsy Rosa the fact that none were sent elsewhere-bings partly wrecked today when a was not the maker of the first Ameri
General Myer is an Indication In
charge of dynamite exploded at the can (lug. Secretary Adams says that the official mind that they are not
home of George Deavotoria, a wealthy an exhaustive search of the records actually needed.
Italian
at McKeesport.
Several and traditions of Philadelphia, made
threatening letters signed by an al- by a score of patriotic societies, has
No Attacks Today.
leged Black Hand organization have "never shaken the truth of the stateKl Paso, July 2. Nothing; occurrj
been received by
recently ment that the first flag was made at along the Mexican border today to
In which
was demanded.
23y Arch street, the home of Betsy disturb peace and quiet. At Jikires
the soldiets and officials again
Ross."
guarded the city last night, however.
expecting an attack, cut no disturb
JIKI IIA'S BIG C'ONCFRT
AMERICA
LEADS
A TR11MPH FOR 1IKU ance occurred. It is rumored In JuarLondon. July 2. The matinee con- - ez that troops had an engagement
LIBRARIES i cert at Covent Garden, organized by with revolutionists near Oasa GrandeMellia to commorate her twenty sea- yesterday morning but I. is not cossons of operatic Bervlce, brought In finned.
British rillc Sujg tViiinlry i Full of a net prollt of nearly $10,000 for the
London hospital, and Incidentally was
ProgTtxwIve Idcus.
a great triumph for the diva. The DOES NOT LIKE
king and queen were both present and
London. July 2. I. W. Sutton, chief the house was filled with a fashionable
PRINCE DE SAGAN
librarian of Manchester, who recently gathering. Big prices were paid for
returned from the United States, many box oh, Sir Frnest Cassel heading
where he visited sixty-eiglibraries, the list wl h $500 for his.
great and small, in different parts of
Helen (Hinlil hi ron k I y
to
.Muriiugc of Her Sister,
Ml llAT IIAIjSTKAD IS DVING.
the country, says America Is leading
Cincinnati, July 2. Murat
the worl, in fertility of new tduaa apPar's, July 2. While all the co
plied to literary work. Fifty years ago
the
editor, Is reporteti
ot
late Jay Gould, some ten
America was behind England In li- to be dy'ng following a cerebral hem- heirs
braries, but he says an enormous ad- orrhage. He has been in poor health persons, have signed a regular deed
vance Is being mado. The leaders of for months but until today his family of consent to the marriage of Mine.
library reforms In the United States held hopes of his recnycr
Today, Anna Gould to Prince Helle de Sagan,
Helen Gould was
d
are
men who aim not however, it la said hope was a'oan- - the consent ot
only a. the uplifting of the profession doiied, and the doctors report he can obtained only with the utmost diffi
culty.
an
As
evidence of her disap
of librarian, but of his work, so that not survive the afternoon.
proval. Miss Oould added the follow.
the library may become an indispento her signature:
sable educational Institution and fact, liim iNG CASKS TO Git WD JURY. ing postscript
New York. July 2. The grand Jury
'While I have signed this legal
or in the production of good citizens.
Sutton remarks that a curious fea- of Kings county will take up the caae document In order not to deprive my
ture of American libraries is the ab- of all the bookmakers w ho have been sister of a part of her fortune, I feel
arrested at the Graveserid an I Sheeps- - it due to myself to say here that I
sence of newspapers, which, apparently are considered to possess neither head Bay tracks, charged with nwk-- I deeply regret the contemplated marIng bets on the races, according to riage,
e iuca.ii'n nor literary value.
"HELEN GOULD."
announcement made today by counsel
representing Acting D strict Attorney
SIIFJIMAX OS HIS WAY.
Elder of Brooklyn.
V. ILL TUX TAFT Jl'IA 2t.
Cleveland, July 2. Looking pale,
Eghti-er- wera
bookmakers
Washington. Ju'.y 2. AnnounceJanu s s. Sherman left the city thla ralgned In th Conev Klmrt
It
ment was made today
been
m rning In a private car for the east couit today and hearings in
their' finally decided to havethatthe has
notificaat 8 o'clock. He will reach Utlca idi-- s were postponed till July 11 to tion of Tuft's nomination take
place
this evening.
uttait a decision on a test case,
at Cincinnati July 2$.
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The case of John A. Johnson on the
other hand. Is quite different. At the
propert time It is believed that he
will accept if he has the chance the
vice presidential nomination.
Like Judge Gray. Governor John
son must remain "officially" unwilling
to oe a vice presidential
candidate
until his name has gone before the
convention da a presidential candidate.
Therefore he and his managers will
un- continue to announce that he
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THE I'KOI KSSOIU
Iion't hi a little thing like that emBy A. M. I'crkcrson.
barrass you brother we only ask the
same treatment other editors receive.
People
laughed when they first met
Santa Rosa Sun.
the professor; that is, until they saw
his tyes; then t" y colored, It they
and looked
had guilty consciences,
All Ready Rut The Music.
e
eyes.
Th y were
The new snare drum for the Kind troubled.
It seemed that tiny bored through
arrived this evening and the familiar you.
He was tail. His hair was thin,
will hereafter be heard at
gray and long, his forehead tall; his
band rehearsals. Texico Trumpit.
features sharp.
"Of course tlie whole matter's been
TlM it Hit Her W illi a Brick.
laid before the poiice, but the dlrec
The Santa Rosa Sun delights in tors Insist that should Bee you." The
"aying somehing nice about the short, pompous little man spoke icily.
"
editor of the Clipper but as the "Any emolument
"Would be an insult," the professor
editor of the Sun Is a lady we will try
Interrupted
in ha cold, deliberate
and keep mum. Cuervo Clipper.
tones, "1 believe every criminal hunt-e- d
down is an up!. It to humanity.
Which Warn the Favorite?
Now, let us see. Your name is?"
Dr. Hempstead
lost his driving
Huntley, sir. R. il. Huntley, preshorse Tuesday by blind staggers. It ident of the Fourth Rational bank 7"
was quite a favorite of the family and
disap
"And f20,ouo mysteilously
Mon-toy- a
will not be easily duplicated.
peared from 1U vaults day before yesRepublican.
terday?"
'Exactly."
"That is a remarkably attractive
Real Exciting.
said,
the
n
acted suit, Mr. Huntley." ding
The old timers around
over examined
and be.
tike a nest of disturbed hornets when suddenly,
one sleeve. "I .ike the patte.n very
It was reported that Parson Hunter
was refused the position of Janitor for much Indeed." "Oh, by
the way, when
back,
the school house for the coming year. willSitting
meet
next?"
the
directors
Alamogordo News.
"This afternoon at 5."
Mr. Huntley smiled Incredulously,
sneered slightly. "But Isn't there anySlow Hut Sure.
Marshal O'Connor has been and is thing else you want to know? There
yet camping on the trail of the driv are several we suspect."
"No need of naming them," the
ers who do not hitch or attach a
weight to their horses when they professor replied.
Shortly after his visitor had left
leave them standing on the street, A
the protestor boarded a car, and
few may get a chance to tell the poal ghtcd before a pretentious resilice judge about It. Raton Range.
dence.
A sallow young man came down the
Getting at the Truth.
driveway. When he saw the professOne Roswell paper charges that Il or he started; the tatter's expression
legal voting and booze had much to changed slightly and one hand went
do', with the results of the late Demo
into his pocket. He gave a significant
cratic primaries In Chaves county and nod, and the young man continued
another admits the truth of the state, down the driveway and, arm In arm,
ments. In the mouth of two or three he and the professor walked up the
witnesses everything shall be estab street.
lished. l'ecos Valley News.
The professor moved to the large
square
table around which the diAnd Still They Come.
rectors of the Fourth National bank
Otero county will be heard from at were seated, with Mr. Huntley at the
.
Albuquerque. So much was decided head, and slowly tapped one long
at the Farmers' meeting last Saturday. forefinger on Its smooth surface.
In conjunction with the Alamo Busi"I have found the man who took
ness Men's club every effort will be this 120,000, gentlemen,"
he said,
made to stimulate interest In this quietly.
matter. Otero county can produce al"Who?" The word came from, everyi
most anything from pumpkins to pea mouth.
nuts and from figs to four o'clocks.
The professor pointed to the short ENTIRE CHANGE AT
Otero County Advocate.
fat man at the head of the table.
"Your president."
"It's an infernal He!" the latter exCRYSTAL TONIGHT
Has To lis a Cninel.
There is a good Joke out on our claimed, leaping to his feet.
one
The professor ouietlv raised
friend the enemy, Brother Speckman,
of the News. All the saloons In town hand. "Hear me out. Mr. Huntley
Beauty, gaiety, song, dance, novelty
have been notified not to sell him did take the money. I knew he had
anything to drink, not even lemonade. been living extravagantly; my second and music mark the new vaudeville
With a political campaign coming on, reason may ooem ridiculous, but It W show that goes on at the Crystal thewhen he might v,',sh to go around not so. One of the buttons on Mr. ater this evening.
with some of his friends, he will have Huntley s left sleeve Is clipped off,
The three pretty Wyatt sisters, furto take cigars exclusively. But Speck-ma- n but the- threads .ure still protruding.
nish
the first four and the sixth InThat satisfied me that it had not been
likes to smoke. Torrance Coun
severed by knife or scissors, but by a gredients, and Malcommls, the clever
ty Leader.
steel door thiv door of the bank and original Juggler, comes along with
vault, I surmised. An hour ago your the novelty.
How They Figure Time.
allowed me to look at the
The show is a complete opposite
Our neighbor, Clayton, to the east cashier
vault and I found this button." He from that of la.-- week, although
g
of us, last week pulled off a
something from his vest pocket. neither could be beaten for their
hail storm, and the town tookcame
Mr. Huntley's sleeve. numbers.
suffered to the amount of $1,000 in "It"But letfrom
me explain! The thief la
The Wyatt sisters also work their
broken glass, beside total loss of gar- not Mr. Huntley, but his secretary,
dens In the path of the storm. It Is though Mr. Huntley did take the pretty and dressy act up with a n'.ce
conversation,
said now that the people of Clayton money. After his visit tp me I went routine of sparkling
are dating everything now from the to his home. I was tnen convinced which furnishes most of the comedy
date of the storm. Colfax County that Mr. Huntht was the thief. To of the show, but It Is their violin playing, their nimble and graceful dances
Stockman.
my surprise I found that his secre
their sweet singing that is going
tary was a man I had had dealings and
captivate
the audiences and
to
with before. He is a rogue of the new the house filled every night until next
How Careless of Hint.
Councilman W. A. Jackson, who regime, a hypnotist.
"Though Mr. Huntley Is unaware of Thursday.
has been spending some days in the
Malcommls Is a legitimate juggler;
mountains on the headwaters of ihe the fact, he has been under the con
l'ecos, returned Wednesday and re- trol of this man for some time. Night in other words, a performer who Is
ports a fine trip. Mr. Jackson when before last, while In a hypnotic trance able enough to perform feats for
their dexterity alone, and who does
asked about fish, said: 'Yes, sir; we he went to the bank, took $20,0(10
of a
not have to put on the make-u- p
had plenty of fish three times a day from the vault, and, returning, gave
contramp and drop balls and make misand they were genuine mountain it to his secretary. The latter
trout." He did not state however, fessed to me this morning and sur takes In order to get by with a Juggling act. A complete set of new
whether they bought them or caught rendered the money."
The professor tossed a long black moving pictures the very latest, and
them. Tucumcuti News.
nocketbonk on the table, and, bow illustrated songs will also be seen
ing, left the room.
and heard.
Hard I'p For a Kick.
The town of Artesia. has an ordi
nance, we are informed, that is de
LETUSALONfc"
signed to keep the streets clean of all
noxious weeds and trash. If the surmise Is correct, the law is evidently
emphasized more in the breach than
the observance. A great deal of the
newly-lai- d
cement walks are obscured
"
by a rank growth of weeds that would
sucause the most
burbanite In Carlsbad to hang his
head In shame. This Is not the
way of doing things, at all.
Advocate.
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CITIZEN IS:

The advocate of ltcpublican principles and uie

AiiRrorEiiorE citizen has: In
Ike latest report by Associated Press
Ttm flnmct ennliHxtl loll

New Mexico.

and Auxiliary News Service,

'

"WE GET THE NEWS ITHST."

i

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Some Gnccuraging Signs
"Indlrations favor an awakening In general business at ihe beginning of
the aecond half of the calendar year," says the current Issue of the Iron
"July 1 Is a particularly important period in business affairs
Trade Review.
It may be suggested that during the depresand is especially so this year.
sion of the past six months the railroads and their curtailed purchases have
been held up to view as of more importance to the Iron and steel industry
than any other factor; and the iron and steel interests have watched with
It la reasonable to exmuch concern for a return of railroad purchasing.
pect considerable In the way of buying by this great Interest In fie second
halt of the year and for the reason, first, that the fiscal years of railroad
companies end on July 1. and purchasing agents have been deferring order
Second, It Is the beginning of the
placing until that period has been passed.
crop movement season and winter wheat will likely be under transportation
to the markets early In July. It Is expected that the movement of coal by
way of the lakes to the northwest will steadily Increase during July, which
will help the coal mines to operate more freely and furnish some tonnage to
the railroads.
The political situation is more clear es the candidate of one great party
to now named, and the other candidate is practically assured.
Investments in municipal bonds and other low interest paying Investments have almost absorbed the supply of this class of securities, and it Is not
will
unreasonable to expect that with improved business conditions investors
be less timid, especially as industrial stocks and new enterprises offer opportunities which under normal conditions would seem unusually attractive.
Bales of agricultural implements in the last thirty days have exceeded expectations.
"The above are plain statements of conditions In business affairs which
argue for improvement in the lust half of the year."
.

-

Baltimore American: It would seem that a candidate for the presidency
sure of his nomination would be careful to lake every advantage within reach.
As lecturer, if not as editor, Mr. Bryan has certainly learned the Importance
it away by a
of getting the attention of his audience and of not frightening
It
It is highly necessary to woo the public if you want
how of tediousness.
But Mr. Bryan has begun his campaign of pubto read what you write.
licity in long screeds, which only a few will read under the severest provocaIt Is most
tion, and thus he tires the voters, even before he is nominated.
curious thai a man who has been in public life as long as he has been should
not know that --people will not wade through columns of abstractions on polihas blinded him to the facts.
The only explanation is that
tics.
He has the obsession that anything he says on any subject will command ImThe American, in Its policy of giving all the news of all
mediate attention.
parties, prints Mr. Bryan's matter in full; but we f3il to find that a majority
of our readers go much beyond the headlines and the first few paragraphs.
country
One constant argument against Bryan by the Democrats Is that theincreasing
That will unquestionably be a large Influence in
Is tired of Vim.
the vote against him this fall.
self-delusi-

Albuquerque Is to have a sane Fourth of July and there will be no firing
of crackers or fireworks in the city if the police can prevent it. It is also
noticeable that several of the large dry goods stores have already begun dls
playing signs to the effect that they will close on that day. The banks and
public offices will be closed and the retail grocerymen have announced that
It is to be hoped that other merchants not
they will also close their stores.
already in line will get there promptly and announce that they too will close
for the day. If a part of the business houses close on that day, it will put
quite a damper on business anyhow and the clerks and other employes of the
Most of the businessmen have
various stores are entitled to the day off.
taken this view of the matter and It is likely that few of the stores will re
main open. The people should aid the clerk In their efforts to get a holiday
by purchasing all supplies for over Sunday not later than tomorrow after
noon.
New York Sun: We throw thrift to the winds when It comes to the
The French afford us a shining example of economy In this
match box.
little detail of expense. Their government ekes out its Income by monopolizing the sale of matches, and can, therefore, account fr. the consumption
down to the last flicker.
it reports that the average consumption per capita
In France In 1908 was 1.05s matches, or 2.8S a day for every man, woman
and child in the republic' This represents an annual expenditure by every

Individual In France of a little less than 22 cents for Ignition matches, of
Such figures are enough to
which 18 cents goes Into the national treasury.
.appall the stoutest hearted American smoker, who probably squanders an
average of three matches on every pipeful of tobacco, and cigarette smokers
would thfnk a famine had struck hard If ihey were reduced to less than three
mutches a day.
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TONIGHT
After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

record-breakin-

i

..The..

ke-e-

As the days drift on the contid.ng public hopefully awaits some explanation from the Koswell Record as to how it figured out that Larraxolo, if nominated would not be elected but atter he was nominated it contended he can
not be defeated. The confiding public would also like to know how it was
that the Record boasted so loudly that the l'ecos valley would lake a hand in
The Major's Retreat.
running that Democratic convention, but when the busses got on the job. the
Record had nothing more to say on that score.
The confiding public would
Our famous candidate for the office
also like to know Junt what the Record honestly thinks If it thinks at all. uud of sheriff, Dan Major, who is also
wt-sll would also like to know just how much if any Influence, the Knmrj ha
Texas' mosi noted baseball
The Record appeals to be
to
rooter," and an artist of no mean
In the work of the Koswell convention.
answer.
rebute" when it comes to a "(jab- ! st Carnival"
or speaking at an open
lub.
Several Democratic papers tried to make capital out of what they termed meeting "(irump and tirough
How do they explain ami also when It conies to putting the
"the cut and dried" Republican national convention.
then, the announcement emanating from Bryan's headquarters, that he wilt fixing on a pair of cowboys, boots, left
be the Democratic nominee, that he will not give Johnson even second place this week for parts unknown. "Major"
that there will be no mention of government ownership of railroads in the one day last week got his habits on
platform although he formerly advocated it and a few other announcements and came In contact with a soldier of
In advance, far excelling anything in the forecast line. Indulged In by the lie- - the "Hoozerino" brigade, and after a
publlcans.
The Democratic convention may not be tut aud dried but it is short but fierce battle, his "nibs" succumbed to the Hery temper of the
certainly well preserved and canned.
was
red eyed soldier and "Major"
Already are the Taf anecdotes beginning to make tdeir appearance. And completely knocked out of the ring.
The "Major" was landed In the
from now until the end of the campaign they will come forth In numbers apWhat he said when a baby, what he did when a boy and dark recess of our county "reformaproaching legions
youth, how he conducted himself at college ami bow he rose to man's estate. tory," where he remained until Monwill be de. ailed by fond friends from one end of the country to the other. If day morning and was then brought
who after Imthere is any advantage In this sort of a th ug to a presidential candidate It before aJustice Crowley
fine of $1 and costs, told him
will all rest with T.ift for Hryan has been anecdoted about for twelve years posing
leave town no other
and it will be a difficult task for his friends and his enemies alike to find that If he would
charge would be registered against his
m. thing new to say, or to ti ll about him.
royal muchness. The "Major" readily
An extended debate took place before, the Federation or Women's Clubs accepted the proposition and that afat Boston over the question of pure food. It's a safe bet th.it a whole lot of ternoon packed his saddle bags and
the women who took pari in the debate, wouldn't know how to cook a decent too the route of
Carlsbad Current.
ineal. If they tried.

:E vening

Citizen
Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

Ar-tes-

Ar-tes- la

i

According to :h- - Chicago Tribune. (Here have been 33 drownings al
ready this year. The fool, who rocks the boat, still has ihe record jver the
crazy auto fiend.

lien

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Kvening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coining to you

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

missionary

C"0

Uie World Affords.

"It gives me unbounded pleasure to

recommend Bucklen'a Arnica Salve,"
says J. W. Jenkins, of Chapel Hill. N.
That revolution in Mexuo has all the appearances of the comic opera re C. "I am convinced It's the best salve
hellions, wnlcn take place annually In those dinky little Republics of South the world affords. It cured a felon
on my thumb, and It never falls to
America.
heal every sore, burn or wound to
High living U never conducive to high thinking.
which It U applied, tic at all dealer.

& Co,
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THORNTON

THE

CLEANER

umiug

? ReAre you looaiaf Bar
member the want ss'.iunxjl of To
evening Cltlteo. v tar Mir especial
oenefll It talk to th people and
they talk to you.

Cleans any and everything ana ao
The best In the southwest
it right.
Ton can save money oa that bill of
All he asks Is a trial. Clothe clean
repaired and pressed. Just call t lumber If jou bay from the Superior
Lumber and Mill Co.
160. Works, 111 N. Third street.
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PACK TUKE&

MORIONS MAKE

HE art
CHVERTS IN

Mr. Business Man

of brewing has
been vastly improved
in the past fifty years.

1

iqj
Formerly brewing was an experiment now it is a science.

iNGLAND

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

The la Is Spreading In
Fine New lemple
s Been Dedicated

Lon-dom- d

Lot. July

Mormonlsm la
gainlrfounj rapidly In England,
and iing brings home the fact of
that fvth so sharply to the English
up is the dedication of the elaborate' heatlnuarters which have
beeuquired by the Mormon mission f'r the London district. The
Moil mission to London has
old headquarters in a com.
mod'' house known as "Deweret," In
Faih road, inKe Newlngton, and
has now acquired a buildth.''.n
ing l'h is eminently adapted to
thejvork. It was built twenty
at a cost of 1100,000 and
va''sisned for a. hotel, Baloon and
mvhall, but the magistrates refus.
edgrnnt it a licence and it has been
ly' vacant ever since, a white ele-p- j.
on the owner's
hands. The
tiiy Mormons have acquired It for
at half what it cost to build and
aiard at work renovating It and flt- -t
it up for their purposes,
le chief feature, of course, la the
lement hall, which will seat 1,000
pie comfortably. A platform has
,i erected at one end and an organ
soon be installed. At present the
sic is furnished by two harmonic. There are a number of smaller
ms on the ground floor which can
used for small meetings and com-ttee- s,
and up stairs there are about
enty rooms, in which the Mormon
iionaries and workers will live.
The new headquarters is known as
e old Markfleld hotel and Is situated
i the High road, Tottenham, an ideal
'n;er for the proselyting work of the
lormons, for it is in the center of a
istriot occupied almost exclusively by
iumble folk, who in England are apt
i run aftr & new religion and the
:nief excitement in whose dull lives Is
ifforded by the various activities connected with the churches.
The work In London la In charge of
Elder Soren Peterson, president of the
London district, and he is assisted by
f"tty-tvv- o
workers all of whom are
Americans but one. All are elders or
'deacons and most of them are young
Americana who throw their whole en.
ersy into the work, which Is done
thitilly by house to house canvassing.
Every morning the missionaries go
out to a. selected district, calling falth-- ;
fully at every house and distributing
2."0( tracts every day. If they find a
member of one of the old churches
willing to listen they at once Invite
the prospective convert to call in the
minister of the church to which he
belongs and have it out at once.
Vsually the minister refuses indignantly to meet the Mormon missionary and there the Mormon scores a
point.
Most of the converts are gained
from the church of England and
most of them from the small
and superior working class.
The upper classes are seldom reached,
although the Mormon missionaries
here are very proud of their "star"
convert. Colonel It. M. Bryce Thomas,
late of the English army, whose pam.
phlet "My Reasons for Leaving the
Church of England and Joining the
Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter-Da- y
Saints" Is one of their favorite
and most effective tracts.
It is hard to estimate the real Influence which the Mormons have obtained here. There are at least a dozen
regular meetings being conducted In
London and there are 1,000 regularly
enrolled members of the church, but
the attendance at the meetings Is
nearly five times that number. There
ore about 10,000 regularly enrolled
members of the church In England,
but that number by no means represents the number of conversions, for
the missionaries estimate that In the
last ten years at lfust 20.000 convert
have gone from England to Utah.

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
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General Dutnam, u. S. a.
i
i tfti -wno
tt? inero orr rDunxer
nm
I
marshaled the Riflemen of
the Revolution
and left his
plow standing in the furrow to
hoist the banner of defiance
against legislative oppression! Who
has not heard of him?
When others faltered and grew pale,
facing fearful odds, this intrepid old
Puritan Commander remained strong'
hearted, steadfast and true. His tavern,
known to fame as the "GENERAL
WOLFE,' was (in its day) a celebrated
meeting place for Revolutionary
veterans.
In its cozy bar parlor they delighted
to periodically gather and drink with
him the foaming juices of the malt;
toasting each other in memory of the
splendid and heroic days when they
gave blood and treasure to found this
nation and write the immortal principle of "PERSONAL LIBERTY" in
our laws forevermore.
Hale, hearty and generous minded
to the last, Israel Putnam died at
eighty-threand what living Prohibitionist dare stand up and say, " I am a
purer patriot than he?"
ADaJor

.

Tine

Encyclopedia
Facts all well known.

Alvarndo.
E. J. Carlln. Koswell; Dr. C. E.
Taylor and wife, Santa Fe; H. C. Martin, Philadelphia; H L. Abastound,
Kelly; W. Quares. Kansas City; J. R.
Flaadale and wife, St. Louis; Miss
Hyman, M. J. Jackson, St. Louis; D.
v. lieirr. Gallup; Dr. H. S. Willson,
Gallup; A. Lotoeler, Kansas City: E.
W. F. Hogan, Boston;
Erz. Hrussf-lnH. N. Singfried, Denver; N. V. Tubbs
end wife. Kirkwood, 111.; A. C.
St. Louis; F. Strahneyer, Den.
ver; S. Harrison, Santa Kosa; N. J.
peelon. Santa Fe; C. E. Jemner, Kan.
pas City; J. H. Roherson. Pullman
".; J J. Oerson, Philadelphia; H. C.
;

n.

Enos.

Philadelphia;

F.

Flemmlng,

Helen.
St urge.

Cohn, Denver; W. A. Old Williams, Philadelphia; J. It. Lauerman,
WashiiiKton; Alex. Read. Santa Fe;
J. C .Mo.er, St. Louis; M. F. Setny
and son, Philadelphia; 11. C. Clark,
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. S. Falcome and
R.
daughter. Mcintosh;
Archuleta,
l'.nein..; F. W. Elliot, Ainarilla; W. R.
Mablion. St. Louis; J. H. Herman,
Chas. Blanchard, Trinidad;
M. Terrell, Bland; Dr. RadellrTe. Helen; E. E. Ford, Kansas City; L. F.
lloiTiiian, Socorro.
S. H.

Wk-hiti- ;

Savoy.

Ida and Frances Wyatt, San Francisco; Mrs. F. Bowman. Goldfleld, Nevada: Mr. S. A. I.u z and family, Los
Angeles; E. L. Hoanna Victor, Colo.;
K. It. Lowmer, Victor, Col).;
L. S.
Scott. Los Lunas; J. P. Moog, San
Miguel; Mrs. Itosedile. Enclno; Mrs.
Sarah Lavella, Enclno; II. N. Rod-rkr.aton.
Grand Central.
A. C. Barnett. Indianapolis, Ind.;
E. C. Conard. Decatur, 111.; C, R.
I.u Vegas; N. J. Manna; Louis
A. Becker, Mrs. Snyder, San Marcial.
Ca-ae- y.

The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read thejads. but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big adveTtl.
ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

ROTHSCHILD A CO. a
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thorough! read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
FRED A. SLATER.
advertiser."

Bottled Only at the
ANHEUSER-BUSC-

BREWERY

H

Adv. Mgr.

St. Louis. Mo.

Corked or with Crown Caps

THE BAILEY

C. W. KUNZ,
Distributor

or any Biography.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

MYSTERY OF KEY

Konrad for ten years has supported
herself and family by selling; women's
clothing, and In later years aided by
her son David, who has a position In
Yonkers.
Last July Konrad
stricken
while returning home from White
Plains, where he had been on Jury
service. The doctors said he had a
tumor on the brain, due Indirectly to
a jlow received in a snowball fight
when he was a boy. He was taken
to the Poughkeepsie Insane asylum In
October, his reason gone, unable to
reveal his secret.
He tried several times to tell the
attendants something, supposed to be
the hiding place of his hoard, and
wrote his daughter a letter, but ft
was unintelligible,
and she could
make nothing of it.
L'p to tlie time of his death, three
weeks utter entering
the asylum,
Kouiad jealously guarded three keys
and kept them constantly on his person, one was to his home, the other
to his trunk, and the third. No. 1U3,
to a tafe deposit vault. In the vault
is looked the secret of his fortune,
but his widow has been unable to
find it.
The manufacturers are unable to
help her, as the keys are to many
boxes in many parts of the country,
some to vaults of safe deposit companies and many to private vaults.
The company keeps no record.
Kvery effort has been made to discover the hiding place of the eccentric man's securities but to no avail.
He hud confided In no one, not even
years
his lawyer, during his fifly-tw- o
of life.
"We have made a search," said
Mrs. Konrad, "but had nothing to go
by except the key. lis left no will
that we know of, and no letters of administration have been taken out on
his estate, fur until we find the box
the key fits there will be nothing to
administer.
"11sume time ago told us of an
intimate friend he had, high In office
in the Third Avenue railroad, in New
York, but we have been unable to
find w ho he is."
Mr
Konrad, as a last resort, has
advertised for help as follows:
SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.
"Will company from which Augustus Konrad rented box No. 103
(Hix hinUr lock) please communicate
with bis widow, care of E. O.
267 Canal street, New York
City?"

Cincinnati.
"Best result from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfaction."
W. H. SCHRADER.

OFFICERS ROW OVER

Adv. Mgr.

w--

HIDES BIG
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Widow of Demented Man Has
the Key But Can't Find Box
Where Money Is Hidden
The mystery ot
a little key stands between Mr. Augustus Konrad and a fortune estimated at $200, (W0. The key unlocks the
receptacle that contains the secret of
her husband's estate, but there are
thousands of k'ys of similar pattern,
and no one knows the location of the
box this one f U.
The Konrads live at 40 North
Washington street, Tarrytown.
Augustus Konrad was a member of a
Ijong Island family. Hi studied for
the ministry, but became a carpenter,
then a floriculturist and an authority
on orchids, and finally a gas manufacturer in Tarrytown, where he madu
a fortune and retired e'frt.c yca.'s ago.
Konrad was a miser. During the
hut It w years of his life he took care
ii, an estate which Miss Hlen M. '
( 'uld owns at Roxbury tu' aftendeJ
t" hU Investments.
ll"-- e h ' retired
h ctrcelved the Idea '.hat If he spent
his money on his family he would die
penniless and neglected, and told
them to shift for themselves. Mrs.
New York, July

2.

The

General Demand

of the
of the WorlJ lias
always been for a simple, pleasant and
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
value; a laxative which physicians could
sanction for family u.to because its component parts are known to them to be
wholesome and truly beneficial in effect,
acceptable to the system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.
In supplying that demand with its excellent combination of Syrup of Figs and
Oixir of Senna, the California Vig Syrup
Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies
on the merits of the laxative for its remarkable k access.
That is one of many reasons why
Syrup of 1'igs and Klixir of Senna is given
the preference by the
To get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale
by all leading druggists. Price fifty cent
Well-inform-

per bottle.

War

t

LEASUHE BROS.

Is Callenl

On Tt Set
tle Disturbing Question Among
Army Men.
Deitai-titra-

tvasningion, July z. When Is a
line officer not a line officer? might
be the title of a little comedy being
enacted In the war department. The
question has arisen over the temporary succession to Brigadier General
Funston, commander of the department of California, who has been assigned to command the Army Infantry
school at Fort Leavenworth.
Colonel J. W. Duncan of the Sixth
inrantry win be eligible to succeed
temporarily under the regulations.
being the senior officer next to Oen
eral Funston, but being a member of
the general staff and on duty as chief
of staff at the headquarters of the
department of California, there is a
question whether or not he Is to be
considered a line officer or a Man of
fleer. If he is considered a staff officer
and for that reason ineligible to com
mand. succession would fall to Colonel
Marlon P. Maun, commander of the
First Infantry. This Is an important
question to military men and It must
be decided by the secretary of war.
The Judge Advocate of the army
noios that Colonel Duncan, being as
signed to duty with the staff, his rank
as line officer Is in abeyance. Some of
the army lawyers say that an officer
of the line who has been detailed to
duty In the general staff becomes as
fully an officer of the staff as If he
held a permanent appointment there.
In. Others say that during hln Incumbency as staff officer he is as
powerless to exercise command In fhe
line or in the army generally as he
would be ff he held a permanent appointment In the engineer, pay or
medical departments.
This view of the Judge Advocate of
tne army, who holds that the principle Is recoRnized by the requirements of the act of February 14, 1903,
which provides that officers, while
serving in the neneral staff, may be
temporarily assigned to duty with sny

Erie.

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time in the morning to look
paper through."
H. T. LBASURB

How's This?

EVERT BODT READS THB Al.BT.
QUERQUB CITTZBN BECAUSE WJ
GET THE NEWS' FIRST
The place to get seasoned lumber.
Superior Lumber and Mill Co.'s plant.

CO.

D

New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department stors
advertising."
a. B. PECK.
Adv. Mgr.

THE BENNETT CO.
Omaha,
evening
paper Is best! Sure!"
The
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.
OAlXiENDER, M'AUSIiAN

TROUP

CO.

Providence.
"Ws consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It Is
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT. Adv. Mgr.
WM.

nENGEREB

CO.

Buffalo.
"We do most of. our advertising In
the evening papers."
DB F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.

branch of the army, Involves the Inference that without such assignment
to duty or command he ts without
power to exercise command or control
In that line, or In any other branch
of the military establishment outside
the general staff.
Clutmhcrlaln's Colic, Cholera and
Remedy Would Have
Saved Him $100.00.
"In 1902 I had a very severe attack
of diarrhoea," says R. N. Farrar of
Cat Island, La. "For several weeks
On
I was unable to do anything.
March 18, 1907, I had a similar attack, an 1 took Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which
gave tne prompt relief. I consider It
one of the best medicines of Its kind
i i the world, and had I used It In
1902 believe It would have saved ms
a hundred dollar doctor's bill." Sold
by all druggists.
Do you know that we operate SO
nuKfiincs In our plant every day?
Tliat's why we can make and sell
window frames for brick at $1.80;
Moreen doors at $1.00; porch swings
at $5.00. Superior Planning Mill.

Jut

Exactly Right.
"I have used Dr. King's New life
Pills for several years, and find them
Just exactly right," says Mr. A. A,
Felton, of Harrlsvllle, N. T. New Life
Pills relieve without the least discomfort. Best remedy for constipation,
hlllou mess and malaria.
25c at all

dea'ert.

AN ENDORSED CHECK
GIVES NO GROUND

-

targe ana smaii.

Hay Presses
Get Read- y- Write for Catalog

PEERING and WALTER A. WOOD MOWERS
We are the Farm Machinery People and sell every
thing trom a Oarden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

J. Korber

& Co.

22

North
Second Street

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

BANK
OF

THE

COMMERCE!

LUUQUERQUE, N. M.

CAPITAL. S150.000

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check b evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptonal advantages for checking- accounts, both

Lightning

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

'

Ke-ws- rd

SIMPSOX-CRAWFOR-

L

Sel-cho-

We offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Catarrn that cannot be cured by Halls Catarrh Cure.
V. J. CHENEY at CO., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known K.
J. L'henty for the last lb years, and believe him perfectly honorable
In
all
buslnes
transactions and flnanclally
a die to carry out any obligations made
by his tlrm.
WA1.D1NO. K1NNAN ft MARVIN.
U hoi. sale lrug5Jw,
iotivr.. O.,
Hall's Cularrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent free, frlce f&c per bottle.
Bold by all Urugirlsts.
Take Halls amlly fills for

JOS. HOME CO.
Pltteburg.
"In case of special sales to male
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,
Adv. Mgr.

CO.

Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the even-la- g
papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

THE FAIH"

shop-keepi-

HOTEL AllllIVALS.

THE KING OF ALL
BOTTLED BEERS

e,

Appleton's

choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read i and plan
a shopping trip for next day

true cereal beverage
foaming with creative life,
exquisitely delicious to the
taste, unequaled for daily
family use one of nature's
best gifts to man and as healthful as it is pure and rich.
Is a

orricenm and

f

directors

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STklCKLER. Vice President and Cashier
VV. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridee.
A. M. ISlackwell.
O. E. Cromwell.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

Citizen Want Ads for Results

Thursday, .rrta, loot.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEH.
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MALOY'S

INJUNCNION PLANK

the lljrv.y hotel at Oranrl Canyon, THREATENING BLAZE
within tA.nly miles of the place, the
tin- - haif-wa- y
f.
hmie, the
hotel
the outbuilding, some
biiKsii urn!
WORK OF INCENDIARY
The El
twenty picture altogether.
Tov.ir .. it nf firm Is a shield In gold.
Mow, with a dolphin In
Miie nii'1
Mglit by
the scene, Mr. Fltea met the great Hud Fire Averted !"
juiinti r. M iran, twenty miles from
lVompt Action of
the K: T ;i r pninting a picture of the
May Have Been Started
nmym fur which the fatita Fe has
With OH.
agreed to piiy $2.0(1".
A fire which threatened to sweep
the entire city started last evening in
the power house owned by the Beaven
Fuel company in the yards on the corner of First street and Coal avenue.
0H5 CONTINUANCE The
origin of the fire Is still a mystery, but it is thought that the blaze
was the work of an incendiary as the
I'rvlliiilinir.v In INwtiKiiutl for Fourth flames shot up in the air at least
thirty feet and acted as though oil
Ti'mr In Oiso of Man .Vfiiurd of
had been thrown on the shavings of
(living Worthier t'lii'i'ks.
wood which were burning.
To add to the danger the wind of
At the request of Manager Smith-er- s,
evening blew with terrific velocof the Alvatailo. 'mother eontlnu-.r.nc- e last
the blaze a good start
was granted today in the case of ity andIs had telling
no
how much of the
there
James U. Manning, charged with Is- city
would have been destroyed. As
suing worthless checks, and if no
was
the department made a record
other delay should be asked for in the it
run to the coal yards and
meantime .he preliminary hearing breaking was
extinguished before hardthe fire
will be held July 16,
ly
any
damage had been done.
This Is the fourth time the case has
When the fire was discovered much
been continued. All former continuance were granted at the request of excitement was caused by first the
blowing
of the whistle on one of the
Mrs. Manning, who was here when
Manning issued the alleged worthless engines in the yards, followed by the
paper, but who went to Chicago ten shop whiwtle and then the fire whistle,
blowing it the eanie time. A dandiys ago for the purpose of securing all
gerous firo wis thought to be at hand
demoney. Manning this afternoon
credit Is due to the efficient
clared that he would furnish $500 and much
bonds to await the preliminary hear- work of the fire department.
The wind of last evening did no
ing should continuance be granted.
Accompanied by a deputy sheriff, he other damage outside of breaking
left the court room at 3 o'clock with limbs from trees. The early part of
was calm but a few minthe necessary papers. Manning Is a the evening
1 a. small hurricane began
iason and Mrs. Manning's father Is utes aft-said to be a Mason and it Is believed and many spent a sleepless night,
awake by tho shrieks of the
that the local Masons will furnish kept
howling wind.
bond.
i

Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees

i

SAYS TOWNE

Have Always Pleased You

((Am tinned iToin I'nge One.)

The old song, "Just as
Good." has a false ring to

t

it, because the people are
discovering that there is
no other line of Teas and
Coffees as good as Chase
& Sanborn's.
Sold only at

vote-gett-

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

EXCURSIONS

and return 145.00 via
Baa Francis-direct line, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
week, final limit
eaturlHs, of each
Nov. 30. Via Los Angeles rate is
fSS.00, same limits.
Ixm

Angles and return

days, Thursdays and
Mch week, limit Nov.

$35.00 Tues-

Saturdays

willing to be a candidate I the vice
presidential nomination.
Hut after the Mrs: ballot things will
take on a different look.
Next to Judge Gray. It Is admitted
by Itrynn's closest friends that John-wo- n
would do more than any oiher
mun tf add strength to the ticket. He
has been well and widely advertised.
His campaigning ability is fuily recIn
ognized. His record as a
Minnesota and a ge.ter of good legislation has made a strong Impression
on the delegates. He Is out good terms
w...i r.ryan, and in the rivalry for the
has
presidential nomination there
been h marked absence of the bit er
Refeeling which wus engendered in
publican ranks between the Taft follow ing and the "allies."
Other considerations of no less Importance In determining Johnson's at.
presidential
t tude toward the vice
nomination are the fact that he fin
ishes next year his term as governor
and Is not eligible for reelection. He
Is not a lawyer and will not look forward with pleasure to a return to his
former occupation of editing the Herald of St. Peter, Minn.
From sources close to Governor
Johnson it Is learned that the Minnesota governor is looking forward to
the lecture pla.form as his future oc- cupation. With this plan the vice pres.
Identlal nomination would tit in per- fectly. The campaign would make
him better known to the people and
ihe lectures would keep him before WANT DONAHUE
the people in case the Democracy
should be searching for a presidentRELEASED GN BOND
ial candidate In 11112.
After Johnson nnd Gray the names
most prominently mentioned In conill .Murder
with the vice presidential Writ or HiiIiiiih
nection
Cm so
hy Ailomcjs lleprc-i'c'iiiii- ir
nomination are Archibald McNeil of
Ilridgeport. Conn., a recent entry by
Act'iiscd.
New England; Henry T. Rniney and
Francis Hurton H irrison of New Tork
An effort is being made today to
Becure ine release of Jack Donahue,
Thin v. nine Candidates.
of charged with murder, from the counDenver. July 2. The number
Attorneys Medler,
contests before the national commit- - ty Jail on bond.
Wilkcrson und Heacock, appearing
tee for representation on temporary
roll call was Increased today from j for Donahue, made application this
50 to 64. Today's mall brought notice morning fur a writ of habeas corpus.
of contests in the ninth ana lain unio Judge Abbott was given a transcript
districts. The national committee will of the evidence in the preliminary
begin hearing of all contests Monday hearing before Justice Romro and It
is blived that Donahue will be remorning.
Ohio friends of M E. Ingalls of that leased. The petitioners ask for hastate today sprang his name for the beas corpus on the ground that the
vice presidency and are urging him committing magistrate, Justice Roas the most available candidate for mero, refusd to fix ball. Argumnts
at 3:30
second place. He la said to be the were heard this afternoon
thirty-nint- h
man to be mentioned In o'clock.
the
It
and
Is
office
Donahue,
said,
can furnish
connection with the
bond should the court admit it. Donfortieth may arrive at any moment.
is
charged with shooting and
ahue
o
killing Antonio Chaves near thu
summer garden the early part
GROCERS TO CLOSE
of lust month.

of

30.

OM-pu- s

nr.A ...tnrti 135 nh Til es
m
and Saturdays of
says, Thursdays
...
n ft
.

1.

cn weeK, limn

.ov. o.

Onronailo Tent City and return $35.00,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. 30.

T. E. PURDY, Agent1

ctl

.

OFFICF.lt FINDS At.Kl MAN
ILL ON ALYAItADO LAWN
Tat Rogers, 70 years old and 1U,
was discovered sleeping on the Alva-rad- o
lawn this morning by Officer
Knapp of the police force.
When
aroused the man said that he was on
way
his
from Arkansas to Sunta Fe
to see his brother, James Rogers, who
lives at Santa Fe and who is 111 from
having become loaded while working
in a smelter.
The old man could not walk, so a
carriage was culled and he was taken
to police headquarters, while a permit was secured from City Physician
I'earce to set him into St. Joseph's
hospital.
Tho ollicers believe' that
with a couple of days' rest he will be
able to continue his journey toward
Santa Fe. Rogers has no money and
Is not able to work as a result of
having been Injured while working on
a railroad in Arkansas.
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FOR 1008
system of refrigerat'on andost
Finest automatic
refrigerators on the rrket
priced
medium
reliable, practical,
dry-a- ir

White Frost

IN THE FAMILY CIRCLE
Butter Cream bread is a general favorite., Visitors often ask: "Where do
you get this delicious bread?" An-wof course: "At the Pioneer Bakery." So with home folks and guests
alike our bread, cakes, plea and other
pastry are popular to a surprising decree. .You'll know the reason when
you taste them.
er

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
tOS Won

Railroad Avenue

Agreement to Keep Open ljite
Friday Evening but to (jtilt Work
on the Foiirtn of July.

We, the undersigned grocers of Albuquerque, agree to close our respective places of business on July 4th (all
day). Our stores will be kept open
on Friday night, July 3, until S
o'clock.
SAN JOSE MARKET.
TUOTTEK & HAWKINS.
THE MONARCH GROCERY CO.
J. A. SKINNER.
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
SPOT CASH STORE.
F. O. PRATT & CO.
LOSKY & DEXTER.

ALL SIZES.

JUST RECEIVED.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
NOTICE!
F. Nloolnct, who for the pant Ave
years lias been working for Tessier
ami several other barber sliopn, has
oiicned a shop for himself. He can be
classed as one of the boosters for the
good of Albuquerque and extends an
Invitation to the public to call and
see him In hbj new location on Central avenue next to Everltt's Jewelry
store.

F. H. Strong
Funeral

MILL IN THE CITY JUDGE SUSTAINS
When in need of gash, door, frame,
etc Screen work a specialty. 400
Bouth Fir street. Telephone 461.
ANDERSON

Denver, Colorado

I

For the Round Trip
Tickets on sale July
6. Final limit July

3, 4, 5
13.

and

WILL

Ileal F.Mate Oioh to Family Willi
W hich the Dead Woiiiiin Made
Her Home,
The Florence Anderson will case
was finished in the district court today, when Judge Abbott gave a verdict sustaining the will.
Mrs. Anderson died in Old Albu
querque in January. 11(07, leaving a
piece of real estate of several hun
dred dollars' value t Mr. and Mrs.
,
Leon
with whom Mrs. Anderson made her home during the last
years of her life. Natural heirs
brought action to have the will set
asld,-- .
In
the
The rase has been
courts over a year. Judge W. C.
Heacnek appeared for Ihe defend-

White native lirnn ricnest
ever sold, $1.75 per hundred. Cleanest inillliiff wheat. $2.00 per hundred.
1 S. Int.
V..
Phone 16.
. Fee, 602-0- 0
ANT
FEE'S GOOD ICE OtBAM
WALTON'S
CE CREAM SODA.
JIll O STORE.
Our work Js KKiHT in every department. Ilubbs iJiumlry Co.

STIilki: ItKlvVKlltS HMtKIO.

MORli

j

I

for men and
women, neat looking, splendid fitting
and well wearing. Prices II. CO and
11.00. C. May's Shoe Store, 3 4 Wet
Central avenue.

i.itrji

artist

1:1:01 K
AT GRAND OANYOV
Sainui-- 1 Kites, the artist and proprietor of the Filial studio on South Second street, returned tu the city last

llTS

ght from tile Grand Canyon, of Ari"Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil la the zona, whore he spent throe weeks
a
Fe Railway
best remedy for that often fatal dis- painting for' the
ease croup. Has been used with sue. company. Mr. Kites painted the coat
of arms of the great Spanish explorer,
cess in our family for eight years."
El Tovar, on everything pertaining to
Mrs. L. Whiteacre, buffalo, N. Y.
li

Sa-nl-

US A CHANCE

GIYE

To figure on that bill of lumber!
Our lumber comes from our owa.
mills located In the best body of.
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy I
cheap?
the best when It Is just
It will pay you to look into this.

Hot

u

Weather

Goods

W

W.

Very Serious

Cool canvas shoes

Strong Block 2nd ant
Copper Avenue. Telephoned
Office 7$, Residence 106.
Office

Attendant

GRANDE LUMBkH

RIO

8.

Phone

I

:

t

-

"OLD REX.I ABLB."

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

181

ESTABLISHED

La Bm

PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Csrrtei the largest and

1

--

ants.

Springfield, Hi.,
operators will lie
strikes in Illinois
the new law went

Embalmer

nran

Most Exclusive Stock of StapU

l

Orece-iis- s

the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

garb

in Illinois
July
Coal mine
unable to break ' SI At, I : TO .11 Ml .
LEAVES 211
after July 1. when W EST l.lil.l)
AT
EVERY
into effeci requiring
cery eoul digger to pass a state ex- 5 O'CIOCK.
amination and obtain a certificate.
Mining will cease In this istJte tomor-io- rt
T. E. PURDY
o permit the men to take the
rttMrcMl
ft - J T 1
examination.
Agent
The examinations are to be given
by county board
appointed by the
It is a very serious matter to ask
circuit Judges. The county boards consist of practical miners, and all belong
for one medicine and havo the
to the union. They have power to prewrong one given you. For this
Heavy, Impure blood makes a mudscribe the exainina. ln. In case of
reason we urge you in buying
dy, pimply complexion, headaches, ill ike operators may not Import minto be careful to get the genuine
nausea, Indigestion. Thin blood makes ers until they hive passed an examyou weak, pale, sickly. Burdock Blood ination which, being given hy union
Hitters makes the blood rich, red, men, would not make much headway Black-draug- ht
toward tilling the mines with men.
jure restores perfect health.

Tickets Continuous
Passage

Supt. Falrvlew arn
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

Lady

HA

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

II. ROAD AVENUE.

! MONTEZUMA

TRUST CO.
new Mexico

ALBUQUEKQUm

P.MATTEUCCI

liord-anave-

$17.75

i

:

THE OLDEST

National
Democratic
Convention

Director and

Private Ambulant

1

RICHELIEU GROCERY CO.

MILL

PLANING

j
Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicle

ROLLER SKATES

Highland Livery

H. H. WARD.
T. N. LINV1LLE.
A. J. MALOY.

Don't Forget The

ALBUQUERQUE

urn

Sign

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezts

Motion

Underwear for everbody.
.Men's light weight shirts and drawers in black, blue and ecru, at 25c
garment.
Boys' underwear, all sizes, at 25c
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
garment.
5c, 10c and 25c
ljtdics' vests
10c, 15c and 25c
CUrls' Vests
Speller.
Canvas shoes for men, heavy oak
St. Louis, July -$1.50
spelter nominal,
soles to give good wear
$4.,T.'1.
Hoys' canvas shoes
$1.25
25c to $1.50
Men's straw hats
St. Iiouls Wool.
25c to 50c
Roys' straw hats
St. Louis, July i. Wool firm, unCamping utensils in tin or granite
changed,
ware. Everything; In good kinds of
lunch goods for the mountain's
.Money
.Market.
0CL0RE0 GIRL
5c
figs
New York, July 2. Money on call Pkg.
And everything in the grocery line
nominal, fit 1 Vs per cent; pr.me merat lowest prices at
cantile paper, 3fe 4J4.
CASH BUYERS' UNI OK
Grain mid I'rovisions.
2.
Chicago,
July
Wheat July,
122 Nertb Second
She lA-f-l
Home Jleoause Mother
(i 86 c; Sept., SSe.
6
Scolded Her anil Threatened to
WM DOI.UK. Prop
Corn July, 7U:)4c; Sept., 71 Vic
Send Her to Reform School.
Outs July, 46 c; Sept., 40 Vic.
I'oi k July
14.b0, Sept., $15.05
The police th afternoon picked up 15.07
Vi.
a colored girl, presumably 14 years
Juiy, $9.25 Sept.. $11.37 V4.
Laru
old, In the vicinity of the Albuquerque
Ribs July, $8.40;
Sept., $S. aulii
Foundry and Machine Works In the
BAM BROOK BKOSw
southern part of the city. She was 8.57
Phone SU6
112 John St.
masquerading In men's clothing. The
Clicicugo Livestock.
Saddle Horses a Sceialty. Best
girl refused to divulge her name but
Chicago, July 2. Cattle Receipts drivers In the eity. lnprletorsi of
said that she lived on North Broad4.0011;
steady; biM'Ves, $4.70 c 8.25 ;
wagon.
way. She was taken home and found Texans, $4. 5 ( 6.40; westerns, $4.60rin "Sadie," the picnic
to be a member of a very respectable ti 7 ti stockcrs and feeders, $2'. 50 till
colored family. Her mother said that 5.20; cows and heifers, $2,404)6.15-- ;
sue left home Tuesday evening be- calves, $4.50 ii 6.25.
cause she scolded her and threatened
Weak;
12,000;
Sheep Receipts
to send her to the reform school. The westerns, $2.75 '(I 4.40; yearlings, $4.50
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
got
girl refused to divulge where she
western
'O5.40; lambs, $4.00 i 6.40;
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
her masculine garb.
lambs, $4.00(1 6.30.
File Repairing A Specialty.
New York Stoeks.
1TO Ri:
l,l,i:i FROM KOREA.
NORTH FIRST STREET
IOS
Xiv York, July 2. Following were
Tokio, July 2. The Mikado today
exon
closing
quotations
the
stock
recalled Gov. Gen. Marquis Ito from
Korea and appointed Gen. Nogi, one change today:
65
of the heroes of the Russian war, in Amalgamated Copper
Genuine American Block
81
bis place. This move is intended ax a Atchison
91
"s
preferred
do.
pacificatory measure. Ito's repressive
$6.50 per Ton ,
103
New
York Central
in Korea are held responsi120
I'eiinsylvania
being
now
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
ble for the rebellion that is
XfV
Southern Pacific
waged against Japanese rule.
145 'a
I'uion Pacific
$6.50 per ton
3XV
Status Steel
Subscribe for Tne Citizen and get I'nited
103 U Qumllty and Quantity Cuarantaad
do. preferred
th news.
Kansas City Motock.
TO ABOLISH Hl'FFKT tlAKS.
Kansas City. July 2. Cuttle Ri
Chicago, June 2 On account of the ceipts 4.000, including 1,000 southlocal option laws In so many counties erns; slow; steudy; southern steers,
TELEPHONE
In Illinois. MifTets In nearly all rail$3,501(7.00; southern cows. $2.25J)
road cars will be closed. An order 4.00; .stockers and feeders, $3.00 ir
lias been issued by the Pullman com4. SO; bulls. $3.00fo 4.75; calves, $3.00
H,
GO.
pany closing the buffet In the parlor 115.00; western steers, $4.754i7.50;
car of the Alton limited between Chiwestern cows, $3.001i 4.50.
cago and St. Louis and abandoning
Hogs
Receipts 14.000; steady to 5e
"FOR CASH ONLY"
entirely the sale of Intoxicating liq- lower; bulk of sales, $5.y0 '(l 6.10 ;
uors. The order of the Pullman com. heavy,
packers and
$6.051i 6.15;
pany will affect its buffets on all roads butchers, $5,901(6.10; light, $5.S0r

DAY

White Fnt

Thelatest

Come to our store and let us show you the very lateshd
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economicalid
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.

Bad-araoc-

INDEPENDENCE

Refrigerates

High Grade

"i

Liver Medicine

The reputation of this old, reliable medicine, for constipation, Indigestion and liver trouble, is firm-l- y
established. It does not Imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would Dot bo the favorite liver powder, with a larger
sale than all others combined.
SOLD IN TOWN
ft
I

6.1(5;

pigs. $4.50 415.00.

steady;
6,000;
Sheep Receipts
muttons, $3,50 1( 4.25; lambs, $4.501(
II. no; range wethers,
$3,501( 4.00; fed

CO o

HAIIN

capital and surplus, $100,000

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

90XreOKC10sK)tKra

Fust National
Bank

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

&

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

CRYSTAL

$250,000

ewes, $3.2511 3.75.

I '1 KKWOItKS FI 1 K WOU K S ! !
Parties going out of town for the
Fourth can get fireworks at Hawley's
Book Store.
1

THEATER

NOTICE.

The Gentleman Juggler
NEW MOVING PICTURES
Change of Vaudeville every
Thursday.
Change- of Pictures Every
Monday and Thursday.

Secretary.

Stops itching Instantly. Cures piles,
eczema, salt rheum, tetter, Itch, hives,
herpes, scabies Doan's Ointment. At
any drug store.

BUILDERS'

THE THREE

WYATT SISTERS

All barber shops will close Saturday, July 4, at 11 o'clock.
W. V. JASPER,

KmymjmymoaKmoscaoaKmmomom

Commencing Thursday. July a.

You ought to wear a pair of rubber
shoes while sprinkling your lawn, or
a pair of rubber boots while Irrigating your farm. They protect your
shoes and keep your feet dry. All
sizes at C. May's Sboe Store, 314 West
Central avenue.

Singer, Dancers,

Violinist

MALCOMMIS

-

DEPOSITS

ter.
Kte..

J.

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

Native and Chicago Lumber. Sherwin-William- s
Paints Noaa
Untitling Caper, Plainer, lime, Cement, Glass, Saab. Doors,

Ktc

C.

BALDR1DCE

423 South First

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.,
LIVERY, BALK, FEJD AND
TRANtit'KU STABLES.
Horses and Mv.les Bought ana
cuanged.

Bet-

Eo

.

nnfl

nnnn

LIB.

HIT

Mllll!

'DENTISTS

a

10 AND 20 CENTS.
FEE'S R(Kyr PEEK, THE HFEK
BEST TOURNOUT8 IN THE CIT
OF QUALITY.
WALTON'S DKUO Matinee Every Afternoon at t O'clock Second 8 reel between Central a
Two Shows Cvery NU;ht at 8 and 0:15
Oospsr ATsnue.
8TOIUC

nrrrrr

I

Room 12

N

T. Armijo Bldg

TIirRsDAY, JI

I.V 2, lOR.

ALBUQUEftQtTE CITIZEN.
:i

and Resorts

Motels

For Information concerning any of the place adver.
Used In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at Ths Ciiiaen office or write to the Advertising
Manager, Albuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque. N. M.
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FAGB FTTH.

PRIESTS ATTEND

MANY

CELEBRATION

TOME, N.

Porch Furniture

CUP

AT

Dr.

K.

Prlccs

Cream Baklna

STONE HOTEL

Golden Anniversary of Father
Kalllere Observed With

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS

Elaborate Ceremonies

Powder for nearly
half a ccntorv has been

No furniture is in more

perfect harmony with
what a porch should

giving the people pure
food long before a pure

be than

food law was thought out
for either state or nation.

Tome, X.

"Old
Hickory"

m mm

was the some of very
elaborate and impressive ceremonies
which began last Monday morning
BATH HOUSES
and lasted until Tuesday evening, at
which time the twenty-fou- r
priests,
Stage line from Iternalillo
as well as others who had gathered at
to Jemez Hot Springs in
that little village to attend the serone day. Stage leaves Bervices, departed for their homes in
fc
Tuesday
nalillo
Saturday
various parts of th.e territory.
The
celebration was in honor of the
ordination to
of
Kev. John Uaptiste Rallicre, as well
TICKETS
SOLD
AT
ILr
as the celebration of the fiftieth annir.., - versary of the installation of that revW. L. TRIMBLE'S
A. J. OTERO, Prop.
Made from grapes pore and healthful.
erend gentleman as pa.stor of the
Tome church, at which place the ceremonies took place.
No
No
AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.
The grounds surrounding the pastoral residence as well as the church
Chemical tests shot that alum baldng
were in gala attire and no one
dene-on-the-Pec- os
powuers leave uncnanged alum an
themselves more than Kev. Kalinjurious metallic acta, in Ute food.
Located among pine-cla- d
hills on the Pecos river, H mllea from Rowe llere himself, who, although 75 years
elation on the main line of the A. T. & S. F.
Good hunting and fishing of age, Is In the best of health and
Be on your guard. Alum pow
makes this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wedas active as the younger clergymen
uers may be known by their
nesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me. who helped him celebrate his golden
price 19 or zsc a lb.
Kates 11.60 per day. $8.00 per week. Meals BOo. Transportation from station anniversary.
He said to one of his
or one cent ab
11.00.
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rowe. N. M.
brother priests, In regard to the celeounce.
bration: "Those have been two of the
happiest days of my life."
On Tuesday, the second day of the
ceremonies, after the reverend gentlemen had partaken of their breakfast,
served them in the dining room of the
A. C. Bilicke
John S. Mitchell
LOS ANGELES
pastoral residence by airs. Solomon
Luna, who was assisted by several
TWO NEW ELEVATORS
other ladles, a procession composed
NEW FURNITURE
NEW MEXICO SOLDIERS
of the twenty-fou- r
priests attending PEN PUNSHERS ISSUE
NEW
NEW PLUMBING
was formed, which proceeded from
Father Ralllere s house to his church,
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
CHALLENGE TC PESIS
ASSEMBLE HERE JULY 14
where high mass was sung at 9:30,
Ccit-forCccventetce,
and Safety.
t
two sermons being preached, one by
Father Tomasslni of the Sacred Heart
New Mexico
church of this city, and the other by lSnnk Clerks Organize Iiaseliull Team
Ilatiallort In Command of Major
Bishop ritaval of Santa Fe, X. M.
uiul Ask. tianio Willi Insurance
Will 1avo TliJs Cltr on
Electric Cars to tud from Railway Depots, also Beach and Kcuntain Relliile
The mass was sung by Father Ralll-erMen.
Tliat Date for Ixxin Spring
sorts, stop it or deer Tht Holltabeck Hotel Cafe to More Popular 1 han Ever
Maneuvers.
And now come the Pen Pushers, an
After n.dss the clergymen again reaggregation
composed
of
bank
the
paired to the dining room of the pastoral residence, where a banquet was clerks of this city, who are issuing a
A battalion consisting of four commen, panies of foiiy men each, from Santa
served them. Toasts were offered by challenge to the Insurance
Village
Pests,
for
as
a
the
the different fathers to the health of known
Fe, Silver City, Las Cruces and AlbuFather Kalllere, Father Dumarest act- game of ball to take place at Trac- querque, will assemble in this city on
July
of
on
afternoon
the
ing as toast master. The banquet was tion Park
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
the 14th of July and will depart in
also In charge of Mrs. Luna, who su- 11. The Pen Pushers are confident body for Leon Springs, Texas, via the
can
they
team
a
can
form
that
perintended the serving.
that
Belen cut oft on a special train, where
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rsx Flintkole Roofing
After the dinner served to them the easily walk away with the honors In a they go to attend the military mangame
organ,
with
aforementioned
the
priests assembled In the plaza, where
euvers at that place. On arrival there
the little girls of the school, in charge lation. The challenge as issued this the companies representing the afore
First and Marquette
Albuquerque, New Mexico
as
morning
follows:
is
of J. M. Sanches, who made a short
mentioned cities will be thrown In
"We, the Pen Pushers, do hereby with the regulars jf the army who
speech praising Father Ralllere and
game
to
challenge
Village
a
Pests
the
his good work, performed an Indian
will also be encamped there and elab.
dance, during which time they sang of ball to be played a.t Traction park orate and extensive drills, sham batJuly
Saturday,
on
of
the afternoon
tles, rifle practice, e;c, will be the
"Hiawatha." A short address was
also made by Amado Chaves of this 11th, game to be played according to program, lasting about eight days. In
Hoyle.
charge of the company from this city
city who, after also praising the good
"SAM P1CKARD, Manager."
will be Captain O. A. liuitner, Lieut.
Father Kalllere and his work, gave
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
line-u- p
.'s
boys
a
bank
of
The
the
D. H. Lane and Lieut. C. K. Forbes,
brief synopsis of the history of the
strong
Pests
one
the
and
should
little village of Tome. His speech was
while Major 13. Ruppe of this cliy
their challenge, a warm contest will be In direct command of the bat
enjoyed very much. Various sorts of
races were held, and many games may be looked for by Albuquerque talion. The IvUtallon will be accom- were played, the games lasting three fans. The proceeds of this game will anied by Adjutant General Tarkington
Of New Mexico and Arizona
hours.
After the exercises in the go to ctunty and an extra large crowd an- - Lieut. Colonel Abbott, who will
afternoon a purse of about $300, $200 is expected to turn out and witness view the proceedings at Leon Springs.
n the future the encampments will
of which had been subscribed by the tliU extraordinary exhibition of baae. ,
It is a home industry.
visiting clergy, the other $100 by the bull. It has not as yet been decided inst thirty days which means that for
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to proact
will
police
as
to
force
of
the
which
of the year the National
citizens of Tome, was presented to
mote local enterprises.
Father Kalllere, the presentation as umpire and the force is now being Guards will be part of the regular
speech being made by Bishop Pitaval. gone over by a committee composed United States army. The local boys go
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
Acceptance was acknowledged by ot members of both teams. The big- to Las Vegas, the latter part of Auof
all
its obligations.
It has paid
Father Kalllere, who spoke briefly, gest, strongest man on the force will gust for riile practice at which time
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
12 cf the best will be selected to repthanking his brother priests as well be given the honor.
resent the territory at the rifle pracIt writes the standard policies established by the Laws of as the citizens for their liberal donatice which takes place at Camp Pertion.
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
ry. Ohio.
The priests attending the celebra- HOLDING INQUEST
In Tome were the following:
The return movement of the troops
tion
Joshua S. Raynolds,
J H. O'Rielly,
will begin July
25th from Leon
Right Rev. J. B. Ritaval: Fathers A.
OVER EDIE DEATH Springs and the boys are expected to
Redon, Anton Chico, X. M.; Y.
President.
Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.
on
July 28th. It is hoped
arrive here
Meclllu, Ariz.; Tomassinl, Albuquerque, X, M.; Splinters, Bernalillo;
that the new armory building, now
be
Ph. Martin, Socorro, X. M.; F. Galig-no- l, Coroner' n Jury Will IhfUle Whether in course of construction, will
by
completed
nearly
time.
that
Anton Chico, X. M.; Y. A.'
Accident
Injuries i;cvlvcd in
The staff officers from New Mexico
Helen, X. M.; A. Dor her, Isleta,
Wfin ltcioiiNll)le for JU'i
who will attend the encampment are:
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
X. M.; I'. 'Jilberton, Das Vegas, X. M ;
Death.
Brigadier General, A. P. Tarkington,
O. Balland, Mora, X. M.; K. I'aultian,
X
MALL., Proprietor
adjutant general; Lieutenant Colonel
Peoos, X. M.; M. Oiler, Watrous, X.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; ShaftE. C. Abbott, First Infantry; Major B.
M.; Y. (Jauthier, Manzano, X. M.; C.
A Jury of six men was summoned
ings Pulley. Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Ima
Ruppe, First Infantry; Cataln 8. A,
M.; BarnaAlbuquerque,
X.
Burreau,
by Justice of the Peace McClellan at Milliken, assistant surgeon;
Fronts for Buildings.
Captain
bas, Jemez, X. M.; A. Kubeyeelle, 8 o'clock
last night to view the re- Ludwlg W. Ilfeld, commissary, First
Rpmlr on Mining mita Mill Mmonlmmry m 0P0Olalty
Hast Das Vegas, X. M.; P. Pelzer, San mains of Alexander
Kdle, who died
Foundry east Kids of railroad track
Marrial, X. M.; P. Moog, San Miguel, yesterday at St. Joseph's hospital, Infantry; Second Lieutenant J. J.
Albnauerqus. N. at
First infantry.
X. M.; M. Dumarest, Folsom, X. M; where tie was taken a month ago
A. Hessi t, Guadalupe, X. M.; K. Berhaving been Injured In a street
tram, Monticello, X. M., and A. Cas- - after
accident. After viewing the body
X. M.
Brother car
talne. Ouadalupe,
Jury adjourned until 7 o'clock this.
Hermes of Santa Fe as well as several the
.en n tr h..n thu Imitllrv DM tn tht'
A'huquiTqucans were in attendance, cause of itKdie's death will be contin;uling the Kev. Father Mandalari, ued.
Amado Chaves, P. Uuillon, Y.
almo&t
Kdie had his scalp torn
Uuillon and a few others. completely
from his head In the acciAbout two years ago Father Kalllere dent and suffered
numerous bruises,
was taken sick and was nursed back from Which,
Blank Books,
it Is believed, he never
to health by Miss Catherine Power of fully
recovered. The Inquest is being
Flagstaff, Ariz., who was also in atfor the purpose of ascertaining
Devices
tendance at the golden anniversary held
the cause of death, as a verdict of a
of her former patient at Tome.
coroner's Jury will iuu very important
Some Idea of the rugged constituthe relatives of Edle choose
tion possessed by Father Kalliere may should
to bring suit against the street railbe had w hen it Is known that he still way company.
visits his missions, Peralta, eight
f the
Jury is composed as follows:
miles north; Valencia, about six miles M. The
A. Ross,
E. Theman,
li.
south, and Casa Colorado, which Is a Schuster, C. M.II. Gordan, Frank II.
Kline
distance of about thirteen miles north and R. L. Gulnn.
on horseback.
of Tome,
To these
will give
missions he goes at least once a
buymonth and often many more times on
REAOY
ing '"stock"
sick calls, etc. Considering his age he BROWNS ARE
may well be complimented on his excellent physical condition.
FOR BELEN GAME
Malay's firucrry will foe elonetl ull
day Sat unlay.
Local Team Plays Cutoff Town July
4 ill and Crowd Will Go From
KOTICE.
Here to See the KxldblUon.
at
Notice Is hereby given that a meetfacilities for
ing of the stockholders of The AlbupracThis
the
will
evening
be
last
querque Eastern Railway Company,
Browns
on September 1, 1908, at t o'clock tice game the Albuquerque
will play before their game with Bep.
m., at the
general office of len,
at
which
place
the company In the city of Albuquer- on July 4th.takesNo practicingthatwillplace
be
que, New Mexico, has been called by
In tomorrow and the boys
the Board of Directors, for the pur- Indulged
pose of taking into consideration an will be given a good rct o that when
agreement of consolidation and merg- they meet the Belen boys they will
er of the Santa Fe Central Railway be at their best, A decided victory by
Company and The Albuquerque East- a good score Is continently looked for- Dave
ern Railway Company, and taklnr a ward to by the field manager,
vote, by ballot, for the adoption or Combs. A large crowd of Albuquerwill accompany the team
rejection of the same, and for the que Boosters
the cut-o- ff
town as the low rate of
transaction ot any ther business that to
(1.25 has been made by the Eanta
may be brought before the meeting.
Fe for the round trip. The boys are
W. E. HAOAN,
In fins shape and one ot th
best
V
Secretary,
games ever witnessed In this vicinity
COLD
12
Maloy's Grocery will be closed tu will be seen by those attending this
day Sat anlay.
.
ani.
uAi

ORIGINAL

M

LiirriM vi

aklw pooder

fifty-seco-

wattes

-

J;-

Hickory Ornlr

Phosphates.

Alum

Cliff

t

Delightfully rustic In appcuraiice, xUstle In dertgn, built for
strength and durability, ii meets every requirement of aa
Ideal porch furniture.

COME AND SEE OUR LINE

ALBERT FABER

.0.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

from $2.00 upwards.

Plumber

H. COX, The

.

f?

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Climax Garden. Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Hathroom Fixtures. . . '.

FIRE-PROOFIN- G

Hsadguarters for

e.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

4

.1.

Phone 1020
,

CLAIRVOYANT

T.

Courtney

te

Phone

Phone

Us

74.

No.

ic-ee- nt

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

i

,

th

Your

u'oods

Wants

Delivered

Peerless Iceland Freezer
"Makes the best grade of Ice Cream
of time."

in the least amount

SIZES FROM 1 QUART;
TO 12 QUARTS

,

REFRIGERATORS

I

d,

X

DeWitt

Central Ave.

Tlie moHt eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant tn the
world litis permanrntly located In your city, and if you are In doubt or
trouble call and ooe htm. He frlvcs advice upon all affairs of stfsj
Iiove, Law, Marriage, Divorce, Mining, lteul
and changes of all
kinds. One visit will convince yon of the powers of this wonderful
man, and that you can obtain happiness, contentment and success
through following his advice, iin.t
Central Avenue. Hooms 5 and Ii.
Hours,
to 5.

REASONS WHY

I

401 West

..

Ice Tongs, Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,

Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeezers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc., etc.

,

I

n,

I

i

Work Out Your Ideas

AUGER
RA ABE &M
FIRST ST.

GRAND

Cor-iiett- o,

Loose
For special ruled
or Rubber Stamps and
Leaf

Celebration

1

Lommori &
323 S. Second i t.

We Will Fulfill Them

According to your own plans, which
more satisfaction than
material.

GLORIOUS

r OURTH

That's Our Business
We have the
iirst class work.

N.

U5-U- 7

turning out

TRACTION PARK

Co- -

Phont

I

I

PHONE 924

WEST

Baseball. Races,
Games, Big

Dance and
FIREWORKS

I Colombo Theater
SECOND ST.
Phone 471.

416 NORTH

791

ITetty Typist.
Thct Charmed Swtr-d- .
Two
W lsu a Good Wine.
A

NEW STORE
NEW STOCK
Groceries, Vegetables

& Fruits

NEW SONGS.

Men's Furnishings
Genuine Imported No. I Lucca Olive
jt
Oil. Guaranteed PURE

j j

Up-T-

o

8

HOTEL DENVER
Corner Second and Coal.
4
t
$1.50 per day Ltouhe in
city; kmeut rates, week or
month. American plan. Aocom- modutions Up top. Come.
Ik-fe-

,

I

Cm390mCmCmOZmCmOCmCmCmCm

Date Moving Pictures
and Illustrate! Songs.
CHANGES A WEEK
Sunday, Tuesday, Friday.

Admission 10c Matinee Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.
Children, Saturday, 6c

Klo Graiule Valley I .ami tfo.

Take

u Vacation.
Now Is the iliuu to take a vacation,
get out lot the woods, f'elds and

mountain

and visit the icashora, but
to take a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Kennedy along with you. It
is almost certain to bs needed and
cannot be obtained on railroad trains
or steamships.
It Is too much of
risk for anyone to leave horns on
Journey without It. Tor sale by all
druggists.
do not forget

JOHN BORRADAILE
Ilea! Estate and
llenta of Ctly Jlealiy
Office, Corner TlUrd and Gold Avk.
I'hone MS
Albuqueroue, K. af
Inve-traeut-

s

Collet

or

rapid tocrea sw id
bmrtmmm
to good work and fair trsssV
merit of our patrons, IJnbbs Laundry
Tti
Is due

!.

'ALBUQUERQUE riTIZElT.

PACK SIX.

BRYAfiCONTROLS
AND JOHNSON

HOPES
Democratic Convention In
Hands of ebraskan But
Allnnesota Confident
n
Denver, July 2. In a
campaign ana ty sheer force of hU
personal hold on the rank and file
of his party, Wiillam J. iiiyan had
breu able to dominate the Democratic
national convention of 1H0S.
Four years ago the organization of
the party was in the hands of the
n
Democrats. At great ex-- j
penae It had been captured ly the
"reactionaries" of Democracy by Da
vid Bennett Hill, Perry liilmont, liiliy
.Sheehan, Janus J. Hill and their Wall
The purpose for
street backer.
which the organization was captured,
and for which it a.s used, was the
nomination of Alton H. 1'arker. Bryan
protected agulnst ail tliope doings; jut
he was helpless, and he agreed to be
"rgu.ar." He limk a perfunctory
pari in the St. Louis convention and
gave perfunctory support to the ticket. At heart lie wa. n.4 in sympathy
vith eitiier the candidate or th' platform.
H was the tacit understanding of
reactionary
Democrats
the. eastern
tliHt in case their effort failed tiny
xhould turn about and let Bryan have
his way. Bryan has had this promise
in mind during the four years that
have slipped v since the disgraceful
one-ma-

--

anti-Brya-

Parker

.

inates New York candidates from con.
slderatlon at Denver; while Its treatment of the delegates from Ohio, Wisconsin and Indiana makes the selection of a Democratic vice presidential
candidate from the muldlu west Imperative. The fight will be there.
John A. Johnson Is, of course, a
Ptnng possibility for second place,
though his reported announcement
that he wanted the presidential nomination or nothing has d'scouraged
muuli d ."ou.Ksion of his chances.
lioubtiess there will be a struggle
in the committee on resolutions. Many
of lis members are likely to be at
heart rather averse to so progressive
a platform us Mr. Bryan would like.
But with so overwhelming a majority
on the floor of the convention the
probable nominee should be ub.e to
secure a declaration to his liking.
This is c i tain the plank fur publicity of cunipuiKU ciuiti ibutions approved publ'ciy by both Tuft and Koose-v- i
U but rejected by the convention
they bossed, will be ill the Denver
platform. fo, too, the proposition to
value1 the physical properties of railroadswhich Roosevelt has indorsed.
And also the demand for the election
of senator by direct vote of the peo-

nsmr, ji nk a,

i&os.

NEWEST AMERICAN ELAG MADE

JUST WHERE HIST

.

a Little

ONE WAS

"7ANT AD In the CiUzen
TELEPHONE 15
.

j

ple.
Look

for a brief platform and a
snappy one.
.lolin-u-

n

lias Hope.

July 2. With an organization foiniLd on business lines and
.tli F. B. Lynch, a successful business man, at the head of It, the Gov.
Johnson presidential boom has bee.,
formally booming since April 1. on
that date commodious headquarter
were established ut the (Jrand l'acific
hotel in this city. Political and literary talent and a platoon of typewriter maids labored ably and industriously tn the cause. .Letters and
circulars were sent to Democrats
everywhere to line up delegates for
the Minnesota leader.
They're op-- t
rnist.c, too, despite the heavy claims
of the Bryan men.
Among outsiders there Is a feeling
that if Johnson loses this year he will
at least have laid a good foundation
Chicago,

MRS. ALEXANDER IN THE "BETS Y ROSS
FLAG HOUSE" SEWS flic.
LAHOMA STAR ON THE FLAG.
Philadelphia, July 2. Sitting In a 46 stars. Oklahomans
decided that
chair by the window where sat Betsy the only place where a flag
could be
Ross when she made the first Amer- made which would deserviugly
repre-- ;
ican flag, Mrs. Charles W. Alexander 8, nt
patriotism was
the old
of the new stute of Oklahoma sewed Betsy Ross flag house, In inthis
city,
the forty-sixt- h
star on a brand new j and Mrs. Alexander accordingly came

thlr

flag. About her stood a group
for 1912.
As to the origin of his-- boom there of school children, who sang "Guard
is a difference of opinion.
Several the Flag."
Mrs. Alexander had clipped the star
individuals claim the distinction of
having first suggested his name for with one snap of the scissors from the
the plate on the White House front folded white silk. Just as Betsy Ross
twlnkler,
door. Chief among these Is J. T. did. making a
like the German, Instead of the
n
Hemple, editor of an aggressive
British star. She had emnewspaper, the News and
broidered on it "Oklahoma, July
Courier, of Charleston, S. C.
Fourth.
Many of his friends, however,
At precisely the same moment, In
that he walked squarely Into
the fielj ut presdentlal possibilities Guthrie, the capital of the baby state,
92 women were gathered around a
when he achieved his marvelous vicsimilar flag, on which one of their
tory at the election In 11)04. Roosewas likewise sewing the
velt, Republican, carried the state for number
star. These are the first
president by 161.000, and Johnson, forty-sixt- h
Democrat, curried It for governor by editions of the new United States flag.
It was a bit of patriotic sentiment
8.000. Two years later Johnson was
which inspired Mrs. Alexander's act.
by 77.UOO.
Throughout 1907 newspapers and On and after July 4 of this year every
magazines discussed Johnson as a flag of the United States will have
22-fo- ot

William J. Bryan has been campaigning since 1SMH. Ho has addressed thousands through his personal organ, the weekly Commoner, and
has filled hundreds of lecture appointments in the Chautauqua circuits. It is the Idea of Mr. Bryan and
his friends that these lecture appearances will have done much to show
the more timid that he has not hoofs
and horns. He has been moderate In
his platform utterances, and has
talked on sociological subjects rather
than indulging in abuse of the parly
In poww or discussion of political
text. But more Important than this,
(he has lost no occasion to place the
stamp of his approval on the course
cf Theodore F. osevelt.
Bryan's pu;njse In constantly Indorsing' Roosevelt is now apparent. possibility. The greatest attention
He was wise enough to believe Roos- was attracted by articles the distinevelt sincere in his declaration that guished authors of which were Bryan
tie would not run again, and he, Bry- and Henry Watterson, the veteran
an, proposed to fall heir to the Roos- Louisville editor. Bryan, In an artievelt popularity or to as large a cle In the Commoner, said he would
hare of It as possible. Now It 1b the not be a candidate if a man more
hope and expectation of his friends available could be suggested.
Watterson wrote a magazine story
that the mass ef Independent voters
will look to him as the logical suc- In which he said he knew of a man
regime,
rather more available than Bryan. He did
cessor to the Roosevelt
not mention the name of his man,
than to Taft and Sherman.
campaign
coming
In
Nothing
the
but afterward admitted that he had
Is more important than the direction Johnson In mind. Many Democrats,
independent
some of whom greatly admired Bryan
tn which the "Roosevelt
vote" will go. This vote Is sufficient but feared he could not be elected,
Rooseto determine the results. If
indorsed the Watterson
Idea.
The
velt's Indorsement of Taft swings the contention in behalf of Johnson was
to
likely
vote to Taft, the latter is
that while he was radical enough he
win. If Bryan's association with the was also a safe and
to
policies
swings
vote
the
Roosevelt
man who would take no
him, Bryan Is likely to be the next action.
occupant of the White Hous?
Last December a conference of
In his four years of
Johnson's friends was held, but they
worked
campaigning Bryan has
could not agree. Some urged him to
with the Democratic organization come out openly and other counseled
of
independently
delay. The fear of the latter was that
when he could, and
it when the organization proved hos even if Johnson should be nominated
Tamhe would not oe accorded
tile. In New York state, when
wholemany was against him. he picked out hearted support by the Bryan people
officially
ind viduals not associated
and would be beaten. So the Johnson
with the party organization, and did candidacy dragged and Watterson and
The
others got aboard the Bryan band
all his organizing through them.
same method was practiced In Illi- wagon.
Demo-cru-'c
There was a revival later In the
nois. When Roger 8ulllvan,
b'Wis of that state, was unwill
winter when Johnson visited WashSi.g to work for Bryan,
the latter ington. He made a fine impression
looked to Millard F. Dunlap of Belvl-der- on th? Democratic congressmen and
and others In private life.
other party leaders.
On March 6 the Minnesota state
The result haa been that the
to
the Democratic committee adopted a reso
starting out hostile
nomination of Bryan, has been driven lution in favor of Johnson, and on
to his support. In New York Tam- March 26 he wrote a letter in which
many Is now on Its knees asking that he intimated that he was a receptive
It may le regarded as "regular" and candidate. Then his friends formed
for Bryan; and in Illinois Roger Sulli- an organization and established the
van has climbed down from all antip- headquarters In this city.
At the Minnesota primaries In May
athies and offers Bryan the delegation
from that state on a silver platter. He the Johnson men carried all but nine
will even throw In a private train of the 84 counties In the state. The
and a crew of shouters to sweeten the convention Instructed the delegates to
offering.
Denver to stick to Johnson and have
All this is due to the pressure from no second choice.
the
below of the rank and file of
His Manager Hopeful.
Says Frederick B. Lynch, manager
Democrats, who resolutely decline to
and
of the Johnson campaign:
consider Bryan a "dead one,"
We who have taken in charge the
who will shout In strenuous tones to
still
candidacy of Oov. John A. Johnson
show him that they regard him
for the Democratic nomination for
as their "peerless leader."
Bryan's Jriend Talk.
president at Denver have been handl
Kays Willi J. Abbott, close personal capped because of the late entry of
friend of Bryan and h4s representa our candidate into the campaign, but
nevertheless results have been very
tive at Washington:
Mr. Bryan will be nominated on the gratifying
On the returns received at this time
first oallot. He has already of In
structed and friendiy delegates more I should say th;t there will be over
478
300 votes cast for Gov. Johnson at
than a hundred In excels of the
necessary to a choice. In the last two the Denver convention on the first
weeks every state that has acted has ballot. Of course the two weeks and
instructed for Mr. Bryan. No other more which Intervene may causa a
candidate has gained a single state very considerable change In the situ
since Minnesota and Delaware in ation.
We have conducted a vigorous cam'
structed for their favorite sons, Gov.
palgn In Oov. Johnson's behalf, but
Johiwon and Judge Gray.
gossip
centers It has been a campaign for him rather
presidential
Vice
about Francis Burton Harrison and than against any other candidate. We
Charles A. Towne of New York. The are Democrats. We Intend to support
former young, rich and able; a prod the candidate and the platform. We
uct of Virginia his father was score have kept that fact and that Inten
tary to Jefferson Davis and of New tion In mind from the start and have
York, which has since sent him to not permitted ourselves to say or do
Inconsistent with giving
CoiiKresH. Mr. Towne U too well anything
the country to loyal support to the party and the
known throughout
nominee.
need further Identification.
We have been for Gov. Johnson
John Mitchell, the labor leader of
and will continue to be for him to
the coal miners, a citizen of Illinois
beI
the end, oecause we are satisfied that
but a truly national character, Is
ing seriously discussed. So, too, Is he Is the one man In the party today
Representative Heniy T. Rainey or who can unite and assuredly lead It
Illinois, one of the ablest tariff debat- to victory In November.
ers In the House of Representatives.
It Is well known to all that there
John W. Kern of Indiana, a long are many conditions this year which
time party wheel In that state, U favor Democratic success. Among
more than a possibility. My own these are the business depression, the
Congress, the disaffection
judgment Is that the action of the
late Republican convention tn nomi- of the negro voters with the Repubnating Sherman of New Tork elim lican party, the lack of enthusiasm

five-point- ed

anti-Brya-

l0j."

oe-lie-

e,

Tm

here and made her fla
On the Fourth of July Gov. C. M.
Haskell of Oklahoma and a delegation
of citizens will be in Philadelphia. At
10 o'clock In the morning the flag
completed by Mrs. Alexander will be
raised over Independence hall. Addresses and songs will follow, and at
12 o'clock the flag will be hauled
down, to be taken back to Oklahoma,
w hile the flag
made in Oklahoma will
be raised In its place.
When the new flag made by Mrs.
Alexander floats over the venerated
homo of the Liberty Bell, the news
will be sent by telegraph to every city
In Oltlnhnma
.nn v.uc. rcauiieu. vvy
... u that
..oat kau
wire.
The Oklahomans In Philadel
phia will sing "The Star Spangled
Banner," and at virtually the same
Instant the Oklahomans in their own
state will Join tn the chorua

for Judge Taft and the irritation of the usual summer change toward
a very large element In the Repub- widening of the price range, good feda
lican party with Rooseveltian meth- steers getting scarce and selling high,
ods.
while grass stuff Is losing strength as
Also, there Is a great feeling that proportion of same Increases.
Run
eight years of administration under today aggregates 12.000 head, including
2,000
Republican policies, always tending
calves, one-ha- lf
of which
is in the quarantine division.
toward excessive centralization,
Best
imperious-mindeare
cattle
by an
d
steady, lower grades 3 to 15
execents
lower, a repetition of conditions
cutive, have really brought the country to a condition where centraliza- in effect last week. Some 1100 to
d
grass steers from Kansas
tion is no longer a theory, but a danpastures sold today at fa. 50 to $6.10,
gerous condition.
brought
Gov. Johnson Is the man In the while beHt corn fed steers
Democratic ranks who stands head Is. oo and pulp fed steers are worth
$6.50
to $7.25, cow $3.00 to $4.75,
and shoulders above all others In the
advocacy of the Democratic princi- heifers Up to $6.00, bulls $3.00 to
$4.75,
with sales of good fed stuff ocples of state home rule and state
For that reason, if for no casionally above those figures. Stock-er- s
and feeders were in small supply
other, he is the logical candidate of
the party He has a definite, strong last week, but sold strong, and the
and abrupt Issue with the Republican market on them today Is stronger,
with a larger proportion In the readministration and Republican
ceipts, Blockers at $3.25 to $5.00,
$4.00 to $5.25.
While we do not deny that our feeders
The sheep market had been weak
party may succeed with some other
unsatisfactory for some time, and
candidate, we do most emphatically and
believe that Gov. Johnson's nomina- the run of 4200 today Is selling at a
decline. Price today are at
tion would Insure the
party's tri- further
the lowest point reached In several
umph. He can carry every state that years.
Spring lambs sold today at
any other possible Democratic nominee can carry and then some, Includ- $5.50 to $.oi), clipped lambs and
ing, In my opinion, Minnesota, the yearlings at $4.50 to $5 25, and the
and Arizona muttons here totwo Dakota. New York and Con- Texas
day, weighing from 88 to 96 pounds,
necticut to a certainty; possibly Wis had to go at $3.65
to $3.75. There Is
consin, Illinois. Washington and Mon a break of 15
to 25 cents in the Chitana. In fact, I believe that if our cago
market, which Is the main cause
party has the good Judgment to nomi
nate Gov. Johnson at Denver he will of the weakness here.
be elected president In November by
a larger popular and electoral college FOUNTAIN
BATH
majority than Roosevelt had over
Judge Parker In 1904.
IS THE LATEST
SHEEP MARKET IS
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little want ad, day by day,

Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop.'e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

rein-forc-

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?

1300-poun-

ten-dei.c'-

LOWEST
Rii-u-

YEARS

IN

la Chicago Market Causes
cline at Kansas City Cattle

Market lletuniea

Nor-mi-

De-

U

SUUe.

Kansas City Stockyards, July I.
Total cattle receipts here last week
were less than 20,000 head, held down
for the reason that the quarantine division here could not be opened for
business until the last days of the
week, account of the high water. All
the water Is now out of all divisions of
the yards, buyers for all the packers
are in the market today, the stocker
and feeders trade has resumed its
normal proportions, and the last feat
ures of the lute flood have now been
removed. The market Is undergoing

Tourists Stand Knee Dcp in Water
While lirtug Kodakea.1 It Is a
Gttod Excuse For Taking
Drink.
A party of gay tourists from. off the
California limited today did something
very original at the Alvarado, when
they Jumped into the fountain In the
Plaza and stood knee deep In the water while they were kodaked. There
were four In the party, three men
and a young lady. The young lady
and two of the men did the water
stunt. One of the men even climbed to
the top terrace of the fountain and
took a shower bath In his shirt sleeves
After having taken a bath the man
walked Into the Alvarado buffet and
took a drink.
"I had to have some excuse," he
said. "My wife U with me."

Ml:SIN(Ri

And

many other painful

ailments from which most
mothers suffer, can be avoid
ed by using Mother's Friend.
d
This remedy is a
to
expectant mothers, carrying
them through the critical
ordeal with safety. No woman who uses Mothers Friend need
fear the suffering incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its dread
and insures safety to life of mother and child, leaving her in a
The child is also
condition more favorable to speedy recovery.
healthy, strong and good
natured.

EMS;
TTi

Our h....k, "Motherhood,"

will b

sfut free by writiui; to
BRADFICIO nrCULAIOH

siimMi

Cm.

oo.

God-sen-

OR A HOUSE?

4th of July
EXCURSIONS

Do vou know that oeoole arc almost fiahtina&
for quarters right here in Albuquerque and now?
An ad like this!
--

To all points in New
Mexico on the A. T.
& S. V. Railway.

ONE FARE FOR THE
ROUND TRIP
On the Coast Lines
one and
fare to points where
y
rate is
the
less than $10.
one-four-

th

one-wa-

Tickets on Sale July 3 J and 4th
Limited to July 6th.

FOR RENT Large, well furnished,
well venUIated front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake St.

placed in ' The Albuquerque JCitizen will secure
you avtenant at the small cost of

'3 times for 35c, or

6

times for50c.

T.E.PURDY, Agent
NOTICE TO THIS I'LllMC.

J. D. Eakln, President
O. Oloml, Vice President.

Chaa. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company

Notice la hereby given ay the
that the Independent Lumaccessor) to
ber com Dan v haa thin rtjv nurrhased
frnm th. Mn nranila Uatoplal An,. M
RAKIN. and BACI1BCHI
MKI.IM
GIOM
Lumber company all of the assets of
WHOLKUALK DKJkLKmm IN
t Ha Dirk riron.io Kala.li I nnA T . . - K .. ..
company, located at the corner of
Marquette avenue and North Third
atreet. That the Independent Lumber
Wm lump rnvmrylblag la J foe
company will pay all Indebtedness due
to oalfll fbm
matt fattldlouM bar eomplttm
ana owing from the Rio Grar le Material and Lumber company to any
Have be. n appointed exclusive agent In the SouUmeat for Jo. S.
person, firm or corporation, and will
si hllii. Wm. lirmp and St. IiOiils A. B. C. Breweries; YeileaMone.
collect all bills due and owing to the
Green Hlver. V. II. Mc Brayer's 0.lar Brook. LodIs Hunter, T. 1
Monarch, and other brands of uhlkle too numerous to men tioa.
said Rio Grande Material and Lumber
company.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
RIO GRANDE MATERIAL AND
sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
But
LUMBER COMPANY.
Distilleries and Bfewerles lu the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
By S. J. Brack, Manager.
List. Issued to dealers only.
To the former customers of the
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and to the
trade In general:
The undersigned, having this day
m cmomcmnmomcmcmcmomcimnmoiGm
bought out the entire Interest of the nmamcMomnmomcmomnmcmomnmci
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and having
assumed all liabilities and had transferred to us all accounts due said Rio
Grande Lumber Co. hereby announce
that we will conduct said yard
strictly a retail lumber yard and will
carry a full line of everything needtelephone
The
preserve
The telephone mskee the
your health, prolongs yoar life
ed In building material.
duties lighter, the cares leas
We hope to merit your patronage
and protects your home.
and the worries fewer.
and can promise you the best of treatment Mr. S. J. Brack will remain
with us and he will be glad to have
TOU NEED A TELEP HONE IN TOUR HOUI
his friends call and get our prices before placing their orders.
INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO..
(
By Louis B. Itapp, Manager.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Convenience - Comfort - Security

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

XJtKOKJ0X500K000

i

i

ALBUQTTE RQi

nirnsDAT, jult t, ibos.

MAJOR LEAGUE

Some
Reasons

SCORES
HOW

PAOB SEVXJC.

classified ads

BASEBALL

Why

CITIZEN.

I

1

sM

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

!HWvvHtttHMWWtHMWMTvWvvvWWmv

THEY STAND.

American League.

c
Because The CttUen la
borne paper. It la either
ry
deliver
tta boas am
by the
unlricna
bom
man vtbea hi day's work
la dome and H STATS
TTIKUK. A morning paper la Visually carried
down town by the bead
of the family and hurriedly read.

I
The Cttlaen la not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly, ao that all advertlse-men- ta
receive their ahare
of attention. It present
the More newa a little
ahead, giving the pros,
peotlve purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for
tlie next morning.

T

I

:
:

i

advertisers patron- Citizen because
tliey know their adver- tieiiieiits are seen and
read at Uie Ihmiips In the
evening, and if they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad hu9
accomplished its mission.
Wise

'11 ic

!

I

i
t

The Citizen lias never
given premiums, to
but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits, showing
tliat IU subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate mercha nts.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

t

z
t'lllwii employs a
uiau whose business it is
to look after your advertising wants. lie will
write your copy If you
wish. If not. he will see
tliat your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and lie will attend to
tliem ' from day to day.
Tlie

E
Are you advertising tit
Tlie Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do you
Ihluk conservative business men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
hi tlie swim and watch
your business grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Won. Lost. F. C.
3S
26
.394
27
38
.585
36
29
.505
35
29
.547 FOR RENT Large cool room for
410 East Central Ave.
gentleman.
32
31
.508
large furnished
37
30
.448 FOR RENT Nice,
rooms. 309 8. Broadway.
37
26
.413
4 1
22
.349 FOR RENT Furnished
rooms for
light housekeeping, modern convenNational Iicngtie.
iences, cool shady home. 812 West
Clubs
Won. Lost. P. C.
Le.i-avenue.
4 1
.631
24
Pittsburg
Houses, 3 to 7 rooms,
RENT
FOR
Chicago
24
33
.613
close In. W. H. McMUUon, real
28
37
.669
New York
estate broker, 211 West Gold.
34
31
.623
Cincinnati
for gentle31
Philadelphia
.466 FOH RENT Nice room
27
man; use of bath; no Invalids. 116
37
.448
30
Boston
North High street.
.381
39
24
Brooklyn
40
.365
23
St. Louis

Clubs
Cleveland
St. Lnuis
Chicago
Detroit
Philadelphia
Boston
New York
Washington

WANTED

FOR RENT

LOJfd

PERSONAL PROPERTY

MONEY to LOAN

XXXTYXIXXXXXXXXXTrtXYXYlH

PHYSICIANS

Davis &Zearing

Colored porter. Apply at
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON
Southern hotel at once.
Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED Young man for traveling On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Complete
Highland office lit South Walts
position; $f0 per month and ex- Wagons and other Chattels also en
Street Phone 1030.
penses; promotion on merit; small SALARIES AND WAfiEHOUSE REcash security required. Address CEIPTS, a low as 110 snd as high as
DKS. BRONSOX A BROIfSON
JU0. iosns im quicniy.maae ana
Supt., car Citizen.
strictly private.
Time: One month
W.
Gold
Ave.
20S
Homeopathic
Physicians
WANTED Position in city by experi- to one year given. Goods remain In
geooa. Over V son's Drug Star.
Have the finest thingin the oven
P. O. box 108. youi possession. Our rates ere reasenced stenographer.
borons tile, call and see us before
line for a pas or gasoline stove.
WANTED Grata molts, brass, lead, rowing.
Office 128; Residence 11 1.
Call and let us show them to you.
copper, sine, pewter, aluminum, tbi
THE HOCSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets te and from all
foil and rubber E. W. Fee, 603-00- 4
PRICE $2.25
parts of the worM.
DENTISTS
South First St. Phono 18.
4. Grant Bldg.
snd
Rooms
t
X
WANTED Ladles to call and see our
$03 H
West Railroad Ave.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
tew styles in millinery at reduced
PRIVATE OFFICES
FOR SALE
Open Evenings.
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, til North
CAJCXXXXXXXXOCXXXJU'
XXXXXXXXi
Dental Surgery
SALE Best transient and
FOR
Western League.
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
Rooms 2 and X, Harnett
FOR RENT 23 room room
rooming house In the city. Inquire
Won. Lost. P. C.
Cluos
dressmaking. Phone $44. Apprenlng house, new and modern ;
Over O'RJelly'a Drug?
.659
39
29
Box 44.
Omaha
tices wanted.
Appointments made by
will be ready about Sept 1, '08.
38
IF in need of a room please call at
80
.668 FOR SALE Second hand buggy,
Sioux City
second-ha- n
buy
To
a
WANTED
FOR RENT a store moms,
the Grant Flats, 303 tt West Cen37
31
Phone 44
Lincoln
.544
good as new, cheap. W. H. McMll- electric fan. Call at 216 W. Gold
tral, and Inspect our rooms and
slse 25x50 ft; good location.
37
32
Denver
.643
lion, 211 West Gold.
Ave.
EDMUND J. AIX3ER, IX D. 8.
prices.
FOR SALE Rooming house,
27
42
.391
Pueblo
experi- WANTED Agents, either sex. earn
A fine Hardman piano, WANTED Good, live man;
28 rooms, doing good business;
26
41
Des Moines
.388 FORSALE
A
Ofnoe hours,
a. m. to 12:34 p. sa.
good as new, beautiful tont.
ence unnecessary. Apply at once.
centrally located; reasons for
$60 to $100 per week selling exp, m.
1.30 lo
Singer Sewing Machine Co.. 218 H
chance to possess an Instrument of
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
selling.
quisitely embroidered pongee silk
Anointments made by mail.
unexcelled make at just half what
South Second street Lon D. Bragg,
patterns.
patterns, dress
FOR SALE Modern 8 room
waist
Whit-son's
Irfngue.
American
806 West Central Avenue. Pboaw M
On exhibit at
manager.
It Is worth.
residence, brick, good location,
drawn work waists. National Im
At Philadelphia
R. H. E.
Music Store, 124 South Sec- - WANTED
on terms or cash; $4,000.
porting Co., Desk D, 9 Broadway.
Lady and gentlemen soWashington
0 S 0
ond street, Albuquerque.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
New York.
LAWYERS
licitors; 12.60 per day for S mos.
Philadelphia
? 2 0 FOR SALE Modern house. 6 rooms,
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
Hotel
rapid
II.
Call
Nickel.
F.
trial.
most
the
for
wanted
AGENTS
Dlg-gaHughes
Batteries:
and Street;
SCinJTT,
M.
L.
and electric lights; for sale at
bath
on
R. W. D. Bryan
selling household necessity
and Powers.
219 South Second Street.
once. Call at 309 S. Broadway for WANTED For U. S. Army: Able
earth. Every woman buys ona on
J
Attorney
particulars.
at Iaw
bodied unmarried men between
sight Send 10 cents for sample
At Chicago
R. II. K.
100 head of horses, 60
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of
full Information to Sales Manand
Chicago
3 ' 1 FOR SALE
. 1
Office, First National flank Bulldlaafc
mares, 60 geldings, weigh from 760
ager, 18$ Brlnckerhoof Ave , Utlca,
United States, of good character
Detroit
Albuquerque, N. M.
Nathan
Inquire
pounds.
can
800
temperate
to
habits,
who
MORE
RANCHES.
IN
BARGAINS
York.
New
and
Batteries: Altroek and Sullivan;
Albuquerque.
English.
Barth,
For
speak,
write
and
days'
30
credit
read
AGENTS
HONEST
Killian and Schmidt.
E. W. DOBSON
information apply to Recruiting OfNew circular ready. Soaps selling
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-nevery
At St. Louis
land
good
acres
R. H. K.
ficer. 203 E. Central Ave., AlbuFifteen
of
aver.
Parker
Stevens shotgun, never been
better than
Attorney at
4
6
2
querque, N. M.
Cleveland
fired. A high grade and thoroughChemical Co., Chicago.
under Irrigation, four miles north
2
St. Louis
Inquire at The
ly modern gun.
Office, Cromwell Block,
$1.25 PER WORD Inserts classified
of town, well fenced with barbed
Batteries:
Rhoades and Clarke;
SALESMEN
Citizen offlca.
Albuquerque, N. M.'
ads. In 3 leading papers In U. 8.
posts;
$750.00
wire
and
cedar
Howell and Spencer.
1X)R SALE Every tiling must go
Send for list. The Dake AdvertiscovIRA M. BOND
to
cash.
Capable
salesman
of cost before July 20. I WANTED
ing Agency. 427 South Main street.
At New York
R. H. E.
er New Mexico with staple line.
money and the room, as I
Angeles.
tlie
need
Los
Attorney at Law
4
4
Boston
7
$100
commissions,
with
High
will leave on tliat date for New
your choice. Particular peo.
New York
3
6
monthly advance. Permanent posi- MARRY
York to purchase a complete new
withPensions,
Introduced
everywhere.
pie,
Iind Patents. Copyrights
Batteries: Burehel, Scott and
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
stock of full and winter goods. This
no fakes; details free.
publicity;
Caveats,
Letter Patents, Trad
Irrijrated
out
acres
Fifty
class
first
Chesbro and Klelnow.
Mich.
Co.. Detroit,
is your cliance to buy new stylish
t
Address, A. C, box 1338. Los AnMarks, Claims.
Mahar-inn- .
land, three miles from the city,
price.
your
E.
own
W ANTED
men
tor
at
energetic
Hixxls
L.iv,
Oal.
St
geles,
N. M., Washington, D. Q
n
32 F
National League.
et.
5I Wen Central.
under high state of cultivation,
exclusive territory agency of "In- AGENTS Introduce
At Cincinnati
R. II. E.
SOPASTE to
T1IOS. K. LDDlSON
dex" Kerosene Burnerconverts
1
Refenced with Imrbed wire and large
3
2
Cincinnati
etc.
shops,
railroad
factories,
PROPERTY
BARGAINS IN ACftt
cool oil Into gas gives one hun0
8
5
Chicago
acre,
$75.00.
per
quickly;
Immense
posts;
grease
price
cednr
moves
dirt
Attorney at Law
dred candlepower burns on manBatteries: Coakloy nnd McLean;
Parker
sales; amaslng profits.
at
Write
seller.
tle
Instantaneous
tws
tracts,
10
within
5
acre
Powers, Reulbaoh and KUng.
and
In
Office 117 West Gold Arenas
Chemical Co., Chicago.
once.
Coast Lighting Company.
miles of the city limits, at $20 to $75
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
At Brooklyn
92n Tesler Way, Seattle.
R. H. E. per acre. Also a ranch of 1600 acres,
class
About 100 acres of first
pie, everywhere, introduced without
ARCHITECT
0
4
1 all valley land, at $30 per acre.
New York
SALESMAN
Flrat class all round
publicity: no fakes; details free. Ad- Irrigated land, located four utiles
4 12
0
Brooklyn
terriunoccupied
cover
to
hustler
Angeles,
Los
1338.
A.
box
dress,
C,
r. W. SPENCER
10 ACRE TRACTS
north of town, 50 acres under
Batteries: McOlnnlty, Malarkey and
tory selling staple line to retail
Calif.
On Fourth street, at $69 per acre.
Bresnahan; Rurker and Bergen.
knowledge un-- .
(Inst year wns planted
cultivation
Technical
trade.
Arcluteot
Other small tracts at proportional
to right
necessary.
Permanent
In wlieat), well femvd with four
HELP
MALE
At Boston
R. H. E. prices.
Money to loan on approved
adExpenses
weely.
man. $30.00
PiMNM Stt
1231 South Walter.
6 14
0 security.
wires and cedar posts, main dltob
Boston
Address
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales HERE'S a chance for you to make
2
6
1
Philadelphia
land,
through
perfect.
J. Gurule,
title
runs
Felle
Chicago.
Manager,
n
money.
Our representatives make
Batteries: Dorner and Smith;
INSURANCE
Room 19. Armijo Block. 304 West
Price for tlie whole tract, for a
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
and Dooln.
Central Avenue, Albuquerque. N. M. ONE exclusive agent for every town
only
$0500.00.
time
This
short
territory
for
orders
to
take
game
E.
exclusive
R.
and
H.
Second
seller
B. A. SLET8TKR
1
8
suits for men and women; $100
Agents can carry as side line. C. F. Is a snap for somebody.
14
Boston
Louisville 0.
monthly or more easily earned;
1
5 11
Philadelphia
Pennewell. Mgr.. 152 Muti'al Life
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Milwaukee 2, St.
At Milwaukee:
sample outfit, 250 styles newest
Bldg., Seattle, Washington.
Batteries: Llndamann and C.raham;
PubUo
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
McQulllen, Moren, Ritchie and Jack-lltsc- Paul 3.
19 and 14, Cromwell NoaVL
free of cost. Opportunity to estabRooms
For a mild easy action of the bow
lish prosperous and growing busiAlbuquerque, N. M. Phone l$t
Help lor Those Who Have Stomach
Western
RerJ Estate and Loans. N ataxy
ness without Investment. Full In- els, a single dose of Doan s Regulets
Trouble.
A. K. WALKER
R. H. E.
At Pueblo
structions with every outfit. Apply Is enough. Treatment cures habitual
Public 21$ W. Gold Ave.
After doctoring for about twelve
1
!6
8
Lincoln
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co., constipation. 25 cents a box. Ask
and
trouble,
years
a
bad
stomach
for
Fire Insurance
2
8 11
8
Pueblo
Dept. 37,
Franklin St., Chi- your druggist for them.
spending nearly five hundred dollars
cago.
Batteries: Wasson. Johnson and for medicine and doctors' fees, I purSecretary Mutual Building
I ITER
KlXti EDWARD'S
Sullivan; Galgano, Mitze and Smith.
A little forethought may save you
SIT West Central A venae.
chased my wife one box of Chamber- - AMBITIOUS MEN WANTED Why
NAXSEN no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
"IX
EXPLORER
WED
T.lvpr Tflhletfl.
T
nnA
i i ' - c,ma.K
can
You
work for small salary
ECollo,
keep
Chamberlain's
to
At Denver
a
It
rule
Ua
per
she
good
day: others
earn $25 to $150
that
- which did her so much
VETERINARY
remedy at
0
4
Denver
Cholera and Diarrhoea
are doing It; you can do likewise.
continued to use them and they have
4
1
0
a
to
be
For
fact
this
knows
Omaha
hand
your
good
sal
than all of tha
If you dslre to Increase
her more
WILLIAM B ELD Elf
Batteries: Buhannon and McDon- - done
sale by all druggists.
ary snd elevate yourself, write for
medicine I bought before. Samuel
ou.;li: ItaKan and Contling.
our free book. "How to Become a
Boyer, Folsom. Iowa. This medicine
" ',
Veterinary.
Samples
Address
Is for sale by all druggists.
Professional Auctioneer."
Dentistry a Specialty
and
Surgery
American .K'lnllon.
Auctioneering,
Chlesgo School of
'
free.
403 South Edith Phone 40.
At Kansas City: Kansas City 1, MinRoyce Bldg.. Chlesgo.
neapolis 3.
Want ads printed In the Citizen WANTED A reel genume salesman,
Toledo 0, Columbus 13.
At Toledo:
Tlalr DretMer and OilronodlsC
a man who has ability and who will
2, mill bring results.
Indianapolis
Mrs. BamDini. at ner pariors s- At Indianapolis:
work for us as hard and consclen-tousl- y
posite the Alvarado aad next door ta
as he would for himself, to
aturges' cafe. Is prepared to giva
thorough scalp treatment, ao nan
represent us exclusively In Arizona
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Inand New Mexico. We have a large,
She gives maasagv
growing nails.
well known and In every way first
Mrs,
treatment and manicuring.
Calendars,
Advertls
ef
class line
.lamblnl's own DreDaration of com
LaDruggists
up
Specialties
lng
and
the skin and
plexion cream builds
improves the complexion, and is)
bels and Boxes, and our line Is so
She
injurious.
oe
not
to
guaranteed
and
each
attractive and varied that
also prepares a natr tonic mat cores
every business In every town In the
fail
hair
prevents
and
dandruff
and
country, without regard to slse, can
trig out; restores life to dead hair)
be successfully solicited. Our goods
removes moles, warts and superfluous
so
no
more
are very attractive, but
hair. Massage treatment by vibratos
'W-Hiwwe
prices,machines. For any blemish of taa
and
!
than our reasonable
'ace call and consult Mrs. Bambini
know from the experience of others
who have been and are now In our
The Remedy That Does.
employ that any bright hustling
"Dr. Kings New Discovery la tha
man who has good average ability
remedy that does the healing; others
and Is wiling to work can make
promise but fall to perform," says
with us from $(0 to $150 per week.
Mrs. E. R. Plerson of Auburn Centra,
Must be ready to commence work
Pa. "It is curing me of throat and
st once. Commissions liberal. Our
lung trouble of long standing that
company was organised In 188$. We
other treatments relieved only tarn
are capitalized for $200,000. We
porarlly. New Discovery Is doing ma
i i i umm in j
state this simply to show that we
so much good that I feel confident
are responsible and mean business.
LUNC3
and
CURE
rjai.
Its continued use for a reasonable
II
- vt
If you do. It ill pay you to write
length of time will restore me to porSales Manager, Merchants Publish.
ted health." This renowned cougb
lng Co., Kalamasoo, Mich. Enclose
WITH
and cold remedy Is sold at all dealers,
this advertisement with your appli60c and $1.00. Trial bottle free
cation.
VICTORIA.
your
PRINCESS
white
Quick White will clean
shoes and make them look like new.
London, July 2. The statement
package
C.
a
Easily applied. 10c
at
?HICE
run JTm.
i
t e
printed frequently of late
Resolved that all orders for
has
May's Shoe S:ore, 314 West Central tliat 1'rlucess Vietorlu, daughter of
supplies of any and all kinds
Trial Bottle Free
JLUS
avenue.
King Edward, has been in love with
and for all purposes be made out
AND At
i THROAT AND LliNG TROUBLES
on the regular requisition blank
Nanweii, the Norwegian explorer,
Twenty-Fiv- e
Cents Is the Price of Dr.
U AR A NTE F D 8 A'I S V ACTOil s
ever sinre. he lucturd before King O
of the Irrigation Congress pro- Peace.
,OB MONEY "JJyUKURD.
several. years ago, and la en
vided for that purpose, and said
The terrible Itching and smarting, Edward,
to him. Prince
requisition must be signed by
Incident to certain skin diseases, la gaged to iste 39married
years old.
chairman of the auditing com- almost Instanty allayed by applying Vlcloiia
mittee, or In bis absence by tha Hi
Chamberlain's Salve. Price, 25 cents.
acting chairman; that all bills
It Can't Be Beat
For sale by all druggists.
The best of all teachers is expert
must
Incurred
be properly 41
ence.
C. M. Harden of Silver City,
vouchered before payment and
$ WOODMEN
audited at any meeting of the
OF THE WORLD. I North Carolina, says: "I find Elec
auditing committee,
1 trie Bitters does all that's claimed
1
by tha
Meet Every Friday Evening
A
V
$ for It. For stomach, liver and kidney
chairman of aald committee, or
At $ Sharp.
irVDVERTISLNG CLVBS
I
tried
It
be
have
beat.
troubles
ELK8
by
IN
can't
In his absence
THEATER. I
FOREST
the acting
CFAMLTOGl CONVENTION
c
q
s It and find it a most excellent med
chairman.
right;
tae
Is
it's
Mrs
C.
Harden
Moors,
cine."
C.
W.
E.
BEraTHOLD SPITZ. 4
KANSAS
CITY
C
D. E. PhlUppa, Clerk.
best of all medicines also for weak
Chairman.
D. MACVHERSON.
ARROWS 1KMNT TO THE NOMINEES.
44$ West Lead Ave.
I ness, lame back and all run down
and
chills
too
Best
Wot. H. Taft and James 8. Sherman were snapshotted during Sherman's
for
conditions.
WELSOVEREIGNS
q
VISITING
OEOROE ARNOT.
by
Sold under guarantee by all
COMB.
recent visit to Cincinnati.
The DhotognsDh shows them surrounded
m
t malaria.
f
I crowd at the depot, just
Washington.
60c.
dealers.
after Tuft's arrival from
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do your

PERSONAL.

Cool Shoes For Hot Feet
When your feet perspire or burn bathe
them in warm water in which a little
Dust the
alum has been dissolved.
inside of your stocking with Allen's
Foot Ease. This will give you relief.

For a Permanent Cure
Wear our Cool,

Stylish

Easy-Fittin- g,

Looking Shoes.
Men's Canvass Shoes and Oxford. Men's Low Shoes, black or t in, - - Men's High Shoes, Mack or t mi. - Women's Canvass Shoos and Oxfords,
Women's Low Shoes, black Or tan, Women's High Shoes, black or tan, Low or High Shoes for Boys or Girls,

to
to
to
to
to
to

$2. So

$2.00
$1,50
$1.75
$2.00
$1.00

$'5

$4.00
$5.00
$2. 00

$4,00
$5.00
$2 50

&1ILM93EI&Y

AT UNUSUAL
PRICES
are continuing
Price Cutting
t'ne
We
Sale of Millinery, Trimmed and Pattern Hats inaugurated at
this store last week. Among the new arrivals which
go on sale at these Special Prices are a number of

MERRY WIDOW and BAND SAILORS
,

Nothing is exempted in this sale. Everything in
Fashionable, Seasonable Millinery at Bargain Prices

Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street

Let's Irrigate!
What Will You Have?

SEE OUR WINDOWS

"5

J. L. BELL CO.

7

s. Ftot st.

i1

I Montezuma Grocery

Liquor Co.

&

COPPER and THIRD

:

Imported

:

and

Domestic

and

Groceries

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon. Beer by the Hottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone 1029

A

DATTFDnW
II. J I ft I 1 Ll JUll

W

I

livery and boarding stable
3tl 313 Witt Sllvr Avoa

TELEPHONK 37

Albuqumrqua, N. M.

2
SALE

DISCOUNT

On Men's and Boys'

ar

c

lows:

Junior

architectural

Will Commence

Monday, July 6th.
ALL BLUES AND BLACKS RESERVED.
THIS STORE WILL CLOSE
JULY FOURTH AT NOON

drafts-

along the road as the "Bull Dog suspender man," Is In the city calling on
his trade, and departs for the east
this evening. Mr. Henoch reports
trade on the' road as picking up and
looks for better times for the traveling man In the very near future.
On displ.iy in the show window of
K. L,. Wusliburna clothing store are
three enlargements of photographs
which have been attracting quite a
little attention. Two of the photographs are of the Washington cim in
Cambridge, Maw., under which Gen.
Washington flrpt took command of
the American army, while the other Is
of a large otonc slab with the famous
expression uttered by Captain Parker
of the minute men. Thu Inscription
reads: "Stand your ground. Don't
fire unlexs fired upon, but If thy
want to have war, let It begin here."
(Signed) Capt. Parker.
Gifford Piuchot, chief forest Inspector, pawed through tile city this
morning on his way to southern
Mr. Pliuiiot said thai he intended to be here for the Irrigation
congreaa meeting this fall and will
remain two days after the congress ls
over so as to attend the meeting of
supervisors of thLs district which has
been arranged by D. D. BroiiHon, chief
Inspector of this d 'strict. Seventeen
supervisors are expected to be present
at this meeting.
The following are guests at CUff-den- e
on the Pecos, the popular summer resort conducted by Mrs. H. E.
Hcrgmanii, two and a half miles from
Howe, N. M.: M. Hanisen of Dallas,
Texas; Mr. and Mrs. D. Gordon of
Socorro, N. M.; Mr., and Mrs. B.
Young of Las Vegas. N. M.; Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Bell of Santa Fe, X. M.,
and Mr. and Mrs. S. McKee of Pittsburg. Pa. CHffdene advertises exclusively" in The Citizen.
J. A. We'nniani, nviiii3't for th
t. olden Ru'.e Dry Goods r.inpany.
his books
mid this morning that
showed in.Te business transacted for
the first six months of lit)s than the
flivt six mo.itlis of 1907. He said
that the busii:es for the mouth Ju.it
ended was not as good as the business
of June- - 19U7. but the business of the
other months more than made up for
the difference. He said that he could
not complain of hard times.
At the akating rink last evening Mr.
Quick. I lost his laurels In the barrel
rate to Thomas Wickham In a very
exciting race. There will be another
race between the same two young
men at which time the former will
again try and wrest the championship
from his opponent. This evening will
be the usual couples' night and a
large crowd ls being looked forward

litho-giaph-

Palace

w.Gold

Most Popular
Place in Town

Low Cut Shoes, Douglas' best, for

Open Morning,
Afternoon and
Evening.

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

vi:k.

lc

imm

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

IMPEIUIL "LAUNDRY.
For the bewt work on slilrt waist.
atronlxe Hub! laundry Co.
Just received a carload of glass, let

us quote you prices. Su'rior Lumber
and Mill Co.
per
Our shirt and eons worn
feet.
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" I
We lead othsr
the proper thing.
follow.

IMTFJUAL

CJCXXXXOOCCOCXJCCXDC
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On All Our

Egg-u-Se-

Coopertown, X. Y., July t. Rishop
mil SALE RESIDENCE AT
Potter passed a comfortable night 202 NORTH EDITH AT A HAHGAIN.
but he continues to row gradually ADDRESS X. V. 7... CITIZEN OF.
IICE.
weaker.

H
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OF GROCERIES.

1

til tows

We are prepared with all kinds of thin togs.
Come and see us.

Vann Drug Co
S.V1.E

.

See our new Hosiery, 10c to 50c

SIMON STERN

-

IHJTTKIl

$3.50

1

Good Music

SPECIAL,

ISA

Outing Suits from $6.50 to $13.50

Couples' Night
IIINIIiHI

hosiery, straw hats, soft felt
hats, low shoes, etc., for
man and boy still here.

able Underwear, $1 per suit

Friday July 3.
. , . 65c
cans of California
e
3 pkgs of
corn flakes. 25c
12 Sac pkgs of Vermicelli
10c
Fancy evaporated apricots, per lb 20c
Mi lb pkgs of cocoanut
15c
2 half pound cans of cocoa
45c
Coffee cereal, per pkg
15c
3 pkgs Jelly powder
25c
16c
Cream of wheat
12 Vic pkg of Sago
10c
10c
bllced bacon In cans
Scouring Soap
6c
'
15 bars of laundry soap
60c
Fancy pears, per can
16c
15c
Sweet potatoes, per can...
1
lb can of pork and beans
lOo
to.
20o
The clothing stores of this city have Fancy pineapple per can
20c
banded together and announce that 25c can of chipped beef
11c
the stores will be open on tho morn- Little Neck Clams
35c
ing of the Fourth of July and will be 2 large cans of oysters
THE MAZE.
closed on the evening preceding the
VM. K1EKE, Projirhtor.
Fourth. However, the dry goods
merchants, .us well as the grocers, will
AUCTION.
keep open on tho evening of tho third
Tuesday. July T. 2 o'clock p. m.,
of July and will keep their places of
sharp, at corrall, corner Fourth
business closed all day Saturday.
and Copper avenue, I will sell
The Young Men's Republican club street
auction for Mr. Erlck Paulsen of
has secured as Its headquarters tne at
of
room at No. 120 West Silver avenue, Farmlngton, N. M.. eight head are
horses. These animals
where meetings of the club will be American
in good condition, If you need a good
held In the future.
horse come to the sale. I will sell one
nine year old work horse, weight
JliSSi; (JltAXT'S BOOM UL'STEI).
about 1200 pounds, four well broke
2.
stringDenver, July
Then the
saddle horses, three to harnesa, weight
broke, and as the boom tloated grace- average about 800 pounds, also three
fully over the Hookies. Jesse R. Grant, two year old md past unbroken colts.
disappointed but In good
humor, Inspect animals Monday before fa'e
hiked back over the home trail to the at above mentioned corral.
Gold Coast. Unlike
his Illustrious
SCOTT KNIGHT.
father. Mr. Grant did not enter the
Auctioneer.
campalKH with a determination
to
line,
tight it out on a given
even
TOO tiATE TO CLASSIFY.
though it might lake ail summer. Not
FOR
RENT Large cool rooms for
g
reconnolt-eiin1C
Mr. J.
Grant. He came
housekeeping, 624 W. Central ave.
a few days ago. and when he
Call at rear.
beheld the hosis of tho opposition
swarming toward Denver from the FOR SALE White Leghorn and Ply- east and south, he just lit out. Mr.
mouth Rock hens. Inquire Strong's
Grant lives In Ca"fornla
and has
bookstore.
republic.
views on the detiny of the
FOR RENT Rooms foFlighThouse- Every few years he is "mentioned" In
keeping or sleeping, cheap. Apply
pres.
connection with the Democratic
517 South Broadway.
Is
always
figured
out
I'lential ticket. It
that if he Is nominated, gets the full
Wanted to loan. One Hundred
Democratic vote and the support of Tltutisaiid Itollars ( 100,000) lit suma
Republican
frle'ids
his
all the
of
to suit on (irt ciusn city real ewtato
father he is Just about going to be wi'iirlty. A. .Moiitoya, 213 West Gold
year
was
a
he
candidate ATenue.
elected. This
for uresident and then for vice
president. Hut he has laid both amII REWORKS FIREWORKS!!
bitions aside and has returned to bask
Parties going out of town for the
In the balmy breezes of the Pacific.
Fourth can get fireworks at Hawley'a
Rook Store.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL '

.

fine line of suits, negli -

It costs you very little for comfort-

CHAFING DISHES

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119

3

New Rink

Cali-furn.- a.

fjOOOOOOUOOOOOOOU

122 S. Second

A

1904

auditing clerk. Philman. July
ippine service, July 22; transferer,
Doctor Nacamull will be back froa
l.ol'ltOVS JERSEY
Ju'y 29; negative cutter and
Europe In September and will be at
FARM
draftsman, July 29.
iiis oftice In the N. T. Armljo tulldlni
MU Pl ltE U K CllE-iM- about September 15. ltOK.
M. L. Henoch, the genial traveling
Ma' y's Grocery will bo dosed all
salesman for the Hewes and Potter
"OLD GliORY."
company of Boston, Mass., known day S utvluy.
W" have just received a shipment
of flags, all sizes and prices; also
some red, white and blue crepe paper
cut in strips 100 feet long, very suitable for window decorating.
Phone 525.
F. J. HOUSTON & CO.
Store will be closed Saturday, July
4. K. W. Fee, 602-S0- 4
S. 1st. Ilione
I ft.
Just received a Urge shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move tiieui
The reason we au so much ROtjuil
DRY work Ls because we do It right
w
w
m
r :
T u
j
fanhml Axia
and at the price you cannot afford to
have It done at home
I 1 Albuquerque
V
22-1- 3;

LIGHT WEIGHT CLOTHING

Established

il

To late comers.

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

John Firming of Belen Is r gUtered
at tho AlvaraJo.
at the
Hrcad from six bakeries
Kichellru grocery.
display,
fireworks
free
Grand
Traction park, Saturday night, July 4.
V. R Maugvr Iff t last evening for
Grants on an Important business trip.
Uufore you get hungry place an order with the Hlchelleu Grocery.
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Oakey Clifford, of 325 Eawt Grand avenue, a
girl.
Thomm Gurul'', justice of the peaoe
of l:arlas, I cujoui nlng at the.
Jenicis Hot Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. iJarnett are enjoying an extended vacation at their
old homo at Estuneia.
Regular meeting of the Ladies of
the O. A. 11. tomorrow afternoon at
2:30. Mrs. I'etmans, 7U6 South Arno.
George Walker, son of A. E. Walker, probate clerk, has left for a few
weeks' vacation on the Pecos.
A regular meeting of Anona council No, 1, Degree of Pocahontas, will
he held tonight at lld Men's hall, at
8 o'clock.
Maynurd Gunsul, who has been absent from the city on a business trip
to Denver, has returned to his home
in tho city.
When you go on that trip to tho
mountains buy your lunch good at
the Richelieu.
H. 13. Wallenhorst,
Patrick
and Henry Plyes left this
morning for a few weeks' vacation on
tho Pecos.
Charles Wright has returned from
un extended business trip in tho north
in the interests of the Rolhenburg &
Sehloas Cigar company.
Attorney J. Hill Howard of this
city Iras been spending the past two
days In .Santa Fe In conference with
Attorney A. B. Ronehan on Important
legal matters.
A. J. Devlin, employed at the local
bonus demonstratSanta Fe hops
or, has returned from a few weeks'
vacation with friends In Pennsylvania.
Mrs. J. K. Teasdale, accompanied
by her sister, Miss Pearl Hyman, of
St.
arrived in Albuquerque last
evening to join Mr. Teasdale, who lias
been spending some time here.
Stated communication
of Temple
lodge No. 6. A. F. & A. M., this evening ut 8 o'clock. Work in the- M. M.
degree. Visiting Masons welcome, Uy
order of the W. M. Frank H. Moore,
secretary.
E. Maharam, of 616 West Central
avenue, leaves for his annual tr.p to
jir. Miihuruin
New York July 2U.
says he will return with the best line
of men's and women's
garments the market offers.
Why be bothered cooking this warm
weather when you can secure already
prepared cooked roast pork, pork
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
cheese, tongues, potato salad from the
San Jose Market.
Simon Sell loss departed last evening
on the limited for Peoria, III., where
he went to witness the races which
take, place there this month.
Mr.
Sehloss will also visit other cities in
the east and will be gone fur about a
month. '
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Elder, Mrs. H.
11. Fergusaon and two younger children, the three MLsses Childers and
Misses lie.snie and Alnm Baldridge
formed a party of city folk who left
this morning fo" tre L'tvUe-- s cottage
n t'pper Rio Pecos.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy McDonald left
oh the limited this afternoon on a
pleasure trip to southern California.
Mrs. J. W. Preatel left on the limited today for southern California,
hoping that the change of climate will
he beneficial to her health.
One of tho interesting numbers on
the program for the young men's patriotic service at the Congregational
church next Sunday evening will be
the rendering of the "Soldiers' Chorus" by a double male quartet. Make
your arrangements to attend this
meeting.
Rev. John Moog left last night for
his home at San Miguel, accompanied
by George, the little son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Kteliards, who will spend
the remainder of the summer vacation fishing and having a good time
on the Rio Pecos. The old town of
San Migue) Ls near the headwaters of
the Pecos.
The United States civil service department announces examinations for
civil service positions to take place
in this city in the near future, as folread-to-we-

Keep CooV

you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground andFitted by us
BERBER OPTICAL
CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

lit) South Second Street.

t, IMS.

Jl-'X-

nsoaocoaOsooco

rrxt trouble rout

Assure

Should you tall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the I
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 38. and your paper will be I
delivered by special messenger.

-

Rubber Hose, $5 a Coil Up
Lawn Sprays, 25c, 50c, $1.00

THCllSDAY.

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

PARAGRAPHS

a

rrTTJTRN.

LACNDRV OO.

REFRIGERATORS
THE

Wagner Hardware Go
CENTRAL AND FOURTH
momom909omto90909omomo9omooo090omomomomo909om3

We have just received a carload of

Carriages
Buggies
Light Spring Wagons

SdTop

-

As we are crowded for floor space we are making

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
We can save you money on any style or grade vehicle you want.

Peter Shuttler Wagon

Aofden

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND TIJERAS

ttHtmmMm
Good
ROOM and BOARD

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

$4.00 a Week Up

MRS. M. E. NORR1S
110 East Coal Avenue

412 West Central Ave. 1

X

PHONE

B. H. Briggs & Co.

1

61

THIRD STREET

DRUG GISTS Meat Market
ana Salt Meet.
Steam Sausage Kuclory.
KM lli KLKIVWOUT
Masonic ltulWInjr. North Third Street.
111

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring U Your Prescription

KPinls of lYcsli

KOCiifl DBV.
Do you know what

tbu mean.

not wk our drivers to

rod.

.i plain

IMFEIUUj LAUNDRT.
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